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Reactions vary on ~abinet shakeup ·What'• News 
"7 Daoe WUUcun.. pointed and ratified by last spring's ding to last semester's allocation. the "I think -.y had the capacity to 
!II_Ul,•r senate, I discovered the appoint- job pays $800 lor the year . assume lhe appointments," Wilson 
- Whether or not the-appointment_ments were invalid," he said. "My Once students returned to campus. said. "I know how instrumental the 
of Bill Wright, Scott City senior, to term and Bob's term didn't starfonlil---uiey may have 1101iced,llractl}laced- · administrative-essistant - position . is 
· administranve-- assistanrwas--valid ·· June and --we -had two -seci:elaries .... --ln-the...Leader _by StddenL Go'(etn· . __ a_nq__it had. _to_ be an_ imITJtd\a_te_ilec~: 
before he was removed from the from last year on the cabinet who ment Assocation seeking applica- sion.'' 
seat, is still a question reverberating were not valid members." lions for the newly vacated posi- This "immediate d(!cision" has 
in the minds of those involved. There seems to be little problem tions. _ provoked some controversy, . as 
Lqst May, Jim Anderson, student with the other seats, but the mi~take The application deadline was 5 Wright lost his previous appoint-
body president, with his vice presi- discovered by Anderson with the ad- p.m . Sept . 2. and three persons had ment.. · 
dent Bob Wilson and various Student ministrative assistant 's seat has left -applied lor the administrative assis- "There was one vote for Bill, and 
Senate members of the executive some hard feelings . tant seat; Wright; Oon Reil, Hois- one vute for Conni," Anderson said. 
cabinet, thought it good~for expe- "I went to Washington this sum- ington junior; and Conni McGinness, "since I am president, it is my 
diency reasons. to api>ol£$: ratify mer with the impression that the job Wakeeney senior. responsibility to break the tie ." And 
candidates for treasur r. ad- was mine. After all. I had already Since the executive cabinet makes in breaking the tie. McGinness was 
min istr at i ve a ssi stan t and been appointed and ratified," Wright appointments for the seats, and appointed administrative assistant 
secretaries. said. "It was shocking to find out I Anderson and Wilson were the only and Wright was without a job. 
Anderson said this seemed like a didn 't have a job when I came back." two official members of the cabinet. Wright said he feels rumor had 
good idea at the time, but that he got The administrative assistant is they assumed responsibility in ap- something to do with Anderson's 
ahead of himself. designed to he a liasion between pointing someone to fill the ad- decision . .. 
"Alter Bill had already been ap- students and administration . Accor- ministrative assistant post. "I don't feel it was a just decision," 
§enate approves McGinne-ss 
= . 
Organization for the new year was 
the main business handled in last 
night's Student Senatt' meeting . 
Student Hot.Iv President J im 
Andt'rSo ll appointed office staff for 
the Student (~O\'l'rnrnent Association 
office. 1\, ,, secretaries were ap-
pointed to handle office business. 
JoAnn Polson . Lyons junior . was 
hire~ as secretary and Becky Parry. 
Great Bend senior. will serve as chief 
secretary. Parry served as SliA 
secretary last year . 
Kelly Isom. business senator. was 
• 
appointed to the position of SGA 
treasurer. 
Other appointments ratified at last 
night's meeting include appoint-
ments to Student Organizations 
Committee. the Special Events Com-
mittee and the Memorial Union 
Policy Board. 
In emergency business. rat ifica-
tion was made on the appointments 
of .Conni McGinness as ad-
ministrative assistant . 
Anderson also announced his ap-
pointments for senate committees 
and chairmen. and Bill Wright. Scott 
City senior. was elected as senate 
,·ice chairman . The vict> chairman 
presides over senate ml'elings in the 
\'ire president's absence. 
Next week senate will r;iiih· 
Anderson·s appoinlml'nls to Sllldent 
Facultv Court. ~lira Karlin. Oalde,· 
senior: was appoint t•d as Chi~! 
Justice. a nd Ron Johnson . Lebanon 
senior. and Dave Riemann. Norton 
sophomore. were app-ointed as stu-
dent justices . 
Wright said. "I think I should have 
had a the chance to come before 
senate to be ratified or rejected ... 
"Supposedly . there were rumors 
the senate wouldn't · ratify me ii I 
were appointed." Wright said . · "I 
asked Jim what he wanted and he 
told me he wantt'd me to be ad-
ministrative assistant but he didn't 
think I rnuld be ratified . 
"I think this w,1s a wi~hy :washy 
decision." 
Apparently Wright is not alone in 
his interpretation of events leading 
to :\lcGinness· appoin:ment . His 
lraternitv brothn. Wilson. also 
reflected si ,me dis,1ppointment . 
"l heard rumors the new senate 
would not ratify Hill. hut I wuuld 
haw liked to see Bill at leilsl run in 
front of the senate." Wilson said. 
"That way he could al least bt> sure 
the senate did not want him." 
There are different speculations as 
to why Anderson made McGinness 
his choice as administrative auis- . 
. _ tanL 
"I think Jim~de the decision to 
save embami*ent for Bill and . 
every one · involved," Anderson's 
vice president, said . 
Anderson stated similar motives 
for his decision. but said there were 
added problems. 
"In the current situation . I think 
this will work out best for 
everyone,"' Anderson said. 
McGinness was ratified last night 
and she said she had "no hard feel-
ings toward Bill, now or then." 
The action has been taken. the 
pain has been inflicted, so the 
responsibility of whether or not it 
was the right action . lies with McGin-
ness. 
Wright said. "I think Conni is 
qualified. but I think I'm better 
qualified .'" 
Wilson has subdued confidence in 
\kGinness. as he was an avid sup-
porter of Wright. 
"I hope she ·11 be an asset to the of-
f ice. but I don't know." he said. "I 
think \kGinness might find herself 
more stifled than she likes . The ad-
ministrative assistant doesn't have 
speakinR privileges : · 
:\lcGinness said she feels . with her 
senate committee experience. she 
can adequately handle the ex-
perience of the job . 
It look hardship and an e xecutive 
decision. but now \lcGinness has her 
chance . 
Students, clergy agree 'religion important interest' 
1,y Joni Haxton 
.S...lor Starr W'rfen-
V.'h ile the interest in religion 
among students of Fort Hays State 
appeared to be extremely low. ac-
cording to response to the Aug . 29 
Leader questionnaire. quit e the op-
positP seems to bt' true . 
As earlier sugge,,tcd by three 
campus-related ministers. the Rev . 
Dave Lyon ol the Ecumenical Cam-
pus Center. the Rev. Bill Ripley of 
the Baptist Student Center and the 
Rev. Duane Re~ of the Catholic 
Campus Center. religion does lay 
claim to at least a portion of the 
many interests with which toda}'°s 
students are involved. The problem. 
as seen by one student . is that his 
interest is not openly expressed. 
'Tm not convinced of this strnng 
reli~ious interest ." Dale Valentine. 
Hays sophomore. said. "At least not 
the kind that expresses itself . There 
may be more talk. but not necessari-
ly more interest ." 
But the !alk. he says. is !,lO :id 
Because with more ta lk comes nmre 
openness . 
_ .. Many subjects are brought up and 
di.Kussed in Sol•iety. as well as' 
church that at one time were con -
sidered tabou . An example of this is 
homose xuality ," Valentine said . "To, 
day . this topic is seen as simply a 
part of humanity ." 
Time has brought more than open-
ness to ch·urches; however. it has 
_ also brought about changes 
r'-:, .nges not so readily acc~pted by · 
the students of todav ·s societv . 
''I've seen a lot or" students ·wrned 
off and confused by the drnngt•s 
being handed -down in their 
rt'ligim1 's rules and doctri1ws ... he 
said. "The rl'ligion they grew up 
with is no longer wnat it used to be . 
What was wrong before is right now . 
It's not long alter this that they begin 
to ask what the Bible says.·· 
What the Bihle says is the number 
one question in student·s minds . 
"'Being preacher of th~ Centennial 
Boule\·ard Church of Christ as well 
as a student. I am often approached 
by other_;;tudents and members ot 
society wn.o want to know what the 
Bible says about this or that. It seems 
a lot of people have an interest in the 
Bible, they just don't know who to 
ask for help ... Valentine said. 
As fo r what the students of today 
. are seeking out of religion. he 
agreed with the tho u!,lhts of the 
other ministers - stability. 
somelhing lo hang on to. Or. as 
Ripley t-xpressed it . " I! quest for in-
ner certainly in a very uncertain 
world."" 
Yet when questioned. theri- ap. 
peared to be little uncertainty reHar-
ding religion in the minds of 
stude nts . 
"Religion is a \'ery personal thing . 
You get out of it what you put into 
it." Stacey Friend. Dodge City junior. 
said. "While I may not go to church 
regularly I do have a deep faith. and 
that. to me. i, what"s important. 
"I know a lot of people who go to 
church all thr lime. but the}" aren ·t 
necessarily religious . They're just 
there for lhP social aspect. " she said 
"Thi-n there are those who are 
religious hut never go " 
Friend ,;aid this h,1b1t of cwt .11len-
cfing church nn a regular basis was 
one which she Mquired alter leavinQ 
home lo atlt•nd r nlle!:(e Otherwise . 





The nomination of Stu-
dent Body President-.Jim~ - -· 
- -·Anderson's cabinet for-the 
administrative assistant's 
position has switched from 
Bill Wright to Conni 
McGinness. It drew dif -
f erent · reactions from the 
people involved, but 
Senate ratified McGinness 
last night. See page I. 
As campus clergy stated 
in last Friday's Leader, 
religion means a lot to Fort 
Hays State students. See 
page 1. 
Steve Pratt, who lost the 
Aug. 5 primary for the first 
district Congressional seat. 
declines the chance to run 
against State Sen. Joe 
Norvell. See page 2. 
Alcohol at tomorrow's 
Kickoff celebration was a 
cause for concern, accor-
- ding to Dr. Bill Jellison, 
vice president for student 
affairs. But the beer will be-
th1:re anyway. See page 5. 
.,_.i . 
Forum 
Two Leader columnists 
compile thoughts about 
November's election, but 
with different slants. See 
page 4. 
Sports 
Football will highlight 
Kickoff activiHe_s tomo[row 
at Lewis Field Stadium. 
Coach Bobby Thompson's 
Tigers will face Lincoln 
(Mo.) Cniversity's Blue 
Tigers at i :30 p.m. See 
page 6. 
Focus ff 
The male-female f acuity 
ratio is the subject of this 
week's Focus as well as an 
editorial in Forum. While 
FHS hired few women 
over the summer. the 
times have changed little 
from the days ol Western 
Kansas Normal. See 
page /()_ 
TV board to battle 
station elimination 
Ticket tort.re 
With a sigh of relief. Curt Weatherhead. Concordia senior. 
finally arrives at the front of the Memorial Union Activities 
Board ticket line. Half-hour waits were common as student,; 
rushed to buy tickets to the Little River Band concert when the-
tickets went on sale at noon Wednesday. 
The Smokf'y Hill Pubh< Trlrvt,ion 
Corpnr11tion hai vht>dulf'd a board 
mt"f'IIOI{ ro di.S<11<t~ thf' funding prr>-
blt"m~ ii t~ now IM1nl{ Thi' publi< 
mtttinl{ is at 12 noon roday in thr 
William~hurQ Room ,1t !hf' R.1m.1da 
Inn. Kenneth Gardner. KS\1 H 
Qt>n.-r 111 man.tfll'r . <.11d 
Wh,11 ..,,. nt'f"d 1, morr pubh< 
"'"·arr-nr<t, 11nd Milon. .. C.ardnl"r 
~,d A l<lr!lf' pubhc turnout 1s hop!"d 
for to rt>mf'dy the situ.ttlOO 
I ndf'r thr propo'l-\1 being studi~ 
by thl" K.,n~ Public Tell"vision 
Bo.lrd. lhl" H.'1)"1 st.1tion AIOOII W1th 
!hi" C.ardf'n Oty And Chanull" sta-
tioru would be l"liminated Thest" stA· 
lions would bf' rl"plarl"d with 
r~ater rowen. 
The repeater station, would 
rt><'t'ivt' all programming from 
rastl"rn s1.111ons . This would ml"an 
no oriJ;linAI matr-rial would be pnr 
duced for Wl"Slern Kans.as 
( .ardner al~ said that ~hould thl" 
propoMI p,1s.."t'd in thl" Kan~ 
l..e~5l.1turr. It V."t'IU!d nm the puboc 
mnrl' monf'y Th!' taxpayl"rs would 
\Ulll'r ~ause 1hr stall" would fund 
thr r-ntir!' \Um of monl"y 
"Ifs a shaml" thl' ~111sli\turl" 1s 
rnns,~rinl( not h,n,ng a--prodUC"tion 
\lAtion 1n wMlf'rn Kans.a.s ... J.\ck 
Hl"iither . dire<tor of c~ircu11 
lf'll"vlut1n. u1d 
Tot lr!{i~.tturf' ts not l"Xptttffl lo 
disc~ lht> pro~I until sprin11 
"Hopefully. lhi., Wlll allow us limf' lo 
11alhl"r l"ri«'lllgh nipport to k~p lhf' 
stations." G.udner s.aid 
-., I 
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PholO by Oiarl~ RiMt!I 
'Sreak 'crunch' time 
Co•Cin-- ,ro,..,,... I 
"My 1ac1c of going to church hasn't 
caused any problems as far as my 
parents are concerned," she said. 
'They feel it's my own decision and 
know I still have faith. Going or not 
going won't change that." 
While she admitted she has par-
ticipated in only one religious func-
tion since attending FHS, a sorority 
prayer -breakfast -sponsored-by the 
Campus Crusade, Friend said the 
reason was not due to lack of in· 
terest, but rather, lack of time. 
Her biggest.complaint, she said, is 
fanatics . "If l want to know 
something. I'll ask," she said. "Other-
wise I don't like pamphlets being 
thrown at my face." 
This same complaint was express-
ed by Randy Pott berg, Downs junior. 
"What turns me off most about 
religion are those people who try to 
shove it down your throat and who 
use it only as a means of gaining at-
tention," Pottberg said. "l figure it's 
all there for the asking . It shouldn't 
have to be pushed on anyone." 
see its Importance," she said, "but I 
don't go as often as I should. l guess I 
just don't have that push behind me 
that l had while living at home. 
"But it's still an important art:.l in 
my Ule," she said. "I've gone through 
some hard limes, when then, wu no 
one else to tum to but God. l know 
he's there and that he always will be. 
That faith ha.s helped me through a 
lot of rQ.ugh times." 
It is this faith that Ard leels is of ut· 
most Importance as far as leading a 
Chrbtian life Is concerned. 'That 
and living the way God would have 
you live," she said. 
"Religion is something to believe 
in," Ard said. "But what I can't force 
myself to believe is the fact that 
people are making money off it by 
confessing their faith on television . 
Sure you don't have to be poor to be 
religious, but you shouldn't be 
making money off of it either." 
Something else she said she could 
never believe in wu the hypocrby 
involved in religion. 
"Probably what gripes me most 
are the people who confess to be 
holy. then turn right around and stab 
others in the back·. It's disappointing 
- to- seeanytifife;" Ard r,aid, "but ifs 
especially disappointing when · you 
know the people. I guess that's just a 
part of being human, though; and 
we're all human ." 
So the answers, no matler how 
vari~d in content , · still speak 
basically of the same ideas - that 
religion is· an important' area in the 
lives of FHS students. 
IIIEL 'I IIHERY 
Fri: and Sat. Only! 
Blackberry Coff e Cakes 79' 
Glazed Donuts $ l.89 dz. 
Cookies 89' dz. 
Turnovers 3/59· 
Lori Seitz, Assaria senior, takes a potato chip break after serving iced tea to some of the several 
· .undred women who attended the Greek rush picnic Wednesday evening on the banks of Big 
Pottberg said while he does not 
consider himself a religious person 
as far as outward appearances are 
concerned, he does feel he is in-
wardly. 
"A religious person. to me, is one 
who attends church regularly, has a 
positive outlook on life and who 
really believes in his or her faith -
and shows it," he said. "Even though 
I've stopped atte ding church every 
Sunday, like I did before coming to 
college. I still consider religion to be 
an important area in my life." 
Wllllll DISTllCE FROI CllPUS 
· :eek. 
Pratt declines senate campaign 
l)espite rumors to the contrary, 
•,,w Pratt said this week he is not 
. lannin~ to run for the State Senate 
,; , fall. 
"Some folks have mentioned my 
•me. but I'm not going to run." 
. r;•tt said . Prati is d Hays 
.. us in Pss man wh o lo s t the 
1\• pulili<:an primary race for First 
: ),, t rid Cnn~ressman to Pal Roberts 
, , t month. 
R11 11er Grund of Larned r-an unop· 
, • ,s,•d for the Republican nomina-
,n fo r State Senator in the 37th 
. ,tr1rt . which includes Havs, but 
. ithdrew lrom the race thi; week. 
He cited a controversy over his con-. 
viction for writing a bad check as the 
reason for leaving the race . 
Democrat Joe Norvell. a 1972 
graduate of -Fort Hays State. is 
running for re:-election to the 37th 
District State Senate seat. 
Pratt filed for the State Senate slot 
· last winter, but switched to the Con· 
gressional race after Sebelius an-
nounced his retirement next 
January . . 
"He'd be great," vice chairman of 
the Ellis County Republicans. Mary 
Lowman. said of Pratt Wednesday . 
"I think · the Republican officials in 
lieil, Baconrind win 
Faculty Sen~te posts 
. . . . . . - . 
Richard Heil. associate professor 
, ,' political science. was voted 
,, ., s ident-elect and Patricia 
., 1 onrind. assistant professor of 
.,, ,-a11n,s . was dected secretary of 
' " F,1rnlty Senate in the organiza-
, ,11·, mt•f'ting Tuesday 
I l, ·11 " 'ill serve as vice president 
.. " yt-ar and hecome acting presi· 
:, nt 1wxt year. Baconrind will 
,,,u1:w her position immediately. 
\t the meeting. Dr. Samuel 
.•,;, ,1..i . faculty senate president. told 
•enators they will be appointed 
within the next few weeks lo serve 
on one of 30 university committees . 
The senate has four standing com-
mittees. They are academic affairs, 
by-laws and standing rules, student 
affairs and university affairs. Some 
of the committee members will be 
appointed by President Gerald 
Tomanek. and some by the senate 
executive committee. 
Dr. James Murphy. vice president 
of academic affairs, also spoke brief-
ly to the senate Tuesday about his 
role in relation to the senate. 
TACO 
SPECIAL 
With th1a coupon 
7 , .,111 yours~( 10 tl'w 
.~r!:cl<'lU S crunchy IMI~ of 
a "';'J1.1c o ix:o tACo ar,d 
wr ii rr~ "t yo u to anot~t 
!11cn f1Tr 1 O!ie coupon ~r 






the district would all like to have 
Steve, from the comments I've 
heard.'' 
Wednesday Pratt said. ·-rm not 
ready to get involved in another 
race this quickly. It's 99 percent . 
final . 
"I've had quite a few people call 
me about running for State Senate," 
said Pratt . "but. I've got too many 
things to do." 
"It's really kind of early to be con-
sidering candidates to replace 
Grund," Lowman said. "I think we'll 
just have to wait until our meeting ." 
. The Republican county chairmen 
for the ·eigh -
District will meet later this month to 
select a candidate . Lowman said she· 
thinks the meeting will be held ~ pt. 
20. A JO-day not ice must be i,1iven 
before the replacement can be 
chosen . 
As for its importance to others, he 
said he does not see religion as hav-
ing gained or lost. . . 
"The issue isn't any bigger than it 
used to be, it's just taken on different 
forms : · he said. "It's a matter of 
using different means of getting 
religion back into the lives of college 
students." 
Lynda Ard. Salina sophomore, 
disagreed . 
"I believe religion is an area which 
has been pushed far aside. not only 
by students . but bv everyone," she 
saicl . "1 here is a need for everyone 
ii it's iust to sit down for five minutes 
to talk to yourself and to God and to 
realize we're not living right." 
Ard said that while she does con· 
sider herself to be religious, she is 
not fanatical. "I enjoy church. and 1 
Take a brNk from the old burger and fry routine 
tonight. Come Nit Canton••• with u1. You'll have• 
dellclou1 authentic Canton••• dinner In unhurried 
surroundings. You'll aleo haw• enough money lett to 
come beck again! 
"Tingle 'lour raste Buds 
ORJENTAL Sl'JLf1" 
.219 W.11 Call-in orders: 821-2016 
The Redcoat will be closed 
during all major sporting events, 
and re~pened after the games. 
. 4 
NEW·HOURS 
11 a.m.-- 12 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 
507 w. 7th 625-9892 




• a::;..,. 6 FHS Kickoff r- at Lewis Field 
A . Stadium -
- _ - Wheat~tock at 1 
p.m., barbecue at 5 p.m. (ill and lootbi\11 vs. Lincoln (I} University at 7:30 p.m. 
7 Special Events 8 Last day for 1 o Tigerette Dinner Theater 75 percent re- volleyball Diary of Adam fund on classes. vs. St. 11 Teenage pregnancy_ · workshop, 
9 a.m-4 
p.m .. Memorial Union. 
and Eve, 6:30 Formal rush • , Mary of 
· p.m.;cMemomt~UfitM· ~-= - ·parties, 6 p.m., - -- --the-PtttiM-at---Dodge City, 
Memorial Union. · · 
'Diary,' dinner 
set tomorrow 
Diary of Adam and Eve will be 
performed by the Texas Repertoire 
Theatre from Austin. as a 
preliminary offering of the Encore 
Series at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
"Herb Songer, who is campus 
Oktoberfest coordinator, has all the 
information any group will need," 
Schippers said. 
Groups can expect the festival to 
end when buildings will be torn 
down after 6 p.m. · 
"Oktoberfest and the Little River 
Band concert later in the evening 
will complement each other with 
no problems," Schippers said. 
UniverJily-leader 
Sept. 5, I 980 
' -- JfJacat'• Ahead 
International students to meet 
The International Student Union will meet at 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
Trails Room of the Memorial Union. All international students are ex-
pected to participate in thi_s first ffie@ting~- -----
Young Republicans to organize 
The Young Republicans will have an organizational meeting from 7-9 
p.m. Tuesday in the Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial Union. For more 
information, contact Jack Barbour in the political science department at 
5393. 
Display cases available in union 
Anyone who wishes to reserve a display case in the Memorial Union 
can do so by contacting Kathy Radke in the director's office of the 
union. 







Tickets for the musical, which 
was \tritten by Mark Twain, are 
available at the Student Service 
Center in the Memorial Union at a 
cost of $6.50. Today is the last day 
of ticket sales. 
Fall roundup 
includes rodeo 
The Catholic Campus Center will have a picnic for students and faculty at 
6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the center, 506 W. 6th. 
-~ 
The menu for the dinner will in· · 
elude chicken divan over wild rice. 
peas and pearl onions, roll and but-
ter and lemon pie. 






Campus organizations have until 
Sept. 12 to register for the Oct. 3 
Oktoberfest. 
Francis Schippers. Oktoberfest 
chairman, said applications and 
price information for booths at the 
Volga-German festival are available 
at the Office of Student Affairs. 
walk•nwelN .. 
........ 




The Nice Guys 
a 
Slim Pikin's 
in front ol Le-wis · Field 
Sept. 6, 1980 Ipm- 6:30 
Activities for exc~ptional children 
are planned this year by student 
service organizations. They include 
the Association for Retarded 
• Citizens P<1deo Sept. 25-27, 
Superkids Day sponsored by the 
Kansas Lung Association Oct. 1.8 
and a Sing-a-thon for muscular 
dystrophy Jan 22-24. Student help 
is needed for these activities. 
For more information. contact 




The student record: an updated 
list of freshmen and transfer 
students. has arrived and is 
available for $6.25 in Picken 304, 
Herb Songer, associate dean of 
students. said. 
Songer said the list will be mailed 
to the on-campus addresses of 
those who have already paid, but 
haven't had the opportunity to pick 
the record up. 
Kic;ts' Council 
to reorganize_ 
The Student Council for E.xcep-
lional Children will have its_first 
meeting at i p.m. Monday in Weist 
200. All education, speech 
pathology. psychology, art therapy 
majors. and other interested 
students, are eligible for member· 
ship. 
Phi Beta Lambda to meet Mon.day -
Phi Beta Lambda members will meet at i p.m. ~londay in the Frontier 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
KSNEA to meet in old schoolhouse 
All interested education majors are invited to a KSNEA meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the old schoolhouse. Refreshments will be served. 
Re-entry students to meet in union 
Students 25 years or older returning to campus after a long absence 
are invited to a meeting for re-entry students at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Trails Room of the Memorial Union. 
Refreshments will be provided by the Student Book Exchange . 
Babysitting will be provided. 
Welcome Back Dance stt tomorrow 
McMindes Hall will sponsor a dance from 9:30 p.m-12 a.m. tomorro¼ 
in the Memorial Union Ballroom. Admission will be $I. and Mc~lindes 
residents will be admitted free with student ID. Beer and pop will be 2;i 
cents a draw. · 
Music for the dance will be provided by Roger (i~·nnl.! Di~t11 Show 
Prizes will be given throughout the evening. 
Simpson to speak on issues Monday 
John Simpson. U.S. Senate Democratic candidate. will address 
students. faculty and staff on his views and campaign stands from 1 '2·"2 
p.m. Monday in the Trails Room of the ~temorial L'nion 
Alpha Lambda Delta to meet in union 
Alpha Lambda Delta members will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the State Room of the Memor,ial Cnion. 
Protestant service scheduled Sunday 
The first Protestant worship service of the year will be at 5 p.m:-~~;1~-
day in the Ecumenical Campus Center chapel. The service of Holv Com-
munion will be co-celebrated by the Rev. D,wid Lyon and the Re~- Hill 
Ripley of the Baptist Student Center. 
Big Brothers. Sisters to meet Monday 
The Big Brothers and Sisters organization will rm•pt at ti p rn \f.,11d,,·. 
in the Pioneer Lounge of the :'>1emorial Union. 
TACO SHOP 
''The Best Mexican 
Food in Town'' 
DINE-IN CARRY-OUT 
All recipes are created exclusively for the Taco Shop. We use only the 
finest In cheeses and produce the choicest In ground beef In all our food 
Items. So the next time you eat out - choose from the Taco Shop menu. 
Taco Mexlcalll Rica Nacho 
Taco Supreme Chill Chip Pie ,Cl'\H'~@> o, V@>Ali 
Taco Burger Enchilada Poco Pizza 
Tostado (Meat. CheeH Sour Cream/ Sombrero 
(8",, .,..,., . or 84*' & l,,lea!l Chill Enchilada Bunulos 
Burrito Salad Empanadas 
Chill Burrito Chill Con Queso I~ C'-"1 & Slu .. ~.' 
Sancho Chiles Rellano Drinks 
Chill Sancho Chips ! P"D"' C), Pf!ll()P' V'. ::>,,.. •c Kl r,.. o,,,,t P"~ ~o,...,. '-"" 




No. 1 S.ncha. Taco, Buns 
No. 2 Enchilada, Burrito, Taco 
Ho. 3 Salad, Chfll Sancho, Rk:•, Bunuloa 





ChHI Con Quaso 
Of't:N 
70AYIAWEEK --..r-. 
11Ull.•11 p.a. ,tt. ... t. 
11 p.&•1 ua. 
TACO SHOP 




5 p.m. IO 
• cloel119. 




Although Fort Hays -State is in compliance w·ith federal regulations 
concerning-the number of women hired for faculty and administrative._ __ _ 
positions. the ratio of men to women is obviously unbalanced. 
Current statistics show that men occupy 70 percent of the faculty and 
administra~ive positions. The majority of women's positions are in 
teaching area_s_. not administrative areas. Only three women have posi-
tions in the administration. · 
Part of the problem of havinR so few wonien in the administration lies 
with women themselves - few women prepare themselves for the 
positions. Some of the women who do qualify do not apply for available 
jobs. 
Recently, while looking for a new vice president for academic affairs, 
the search committee ·re~eived approximately 130 applications from men 
and only a few from women. · 
Encouragement from search committees for .mor"e women to apply 
could help change the situation. The advertisements announcing position 
openings should not be biased toward women; they should, however, 
make clear the fact that women are just as welcome to apply as men. 
With the "Decade of the Woman" just ending and the Equal Rights 
Amendment and Women's Liberation ever present, it seems that more 
women would prepare themselves for administrative positions_. Until they 
do. the ratio of men to women in faculty and administrative positions at 
FHS. as well as other universities. will remain unbalanced. 
Good jo-b, -Re'v1eille 
Before ·you shelve your 1980 Reveille or store it among college 
paraphernalia, take time to examine its contents. 
The 1980 publication, the first ·FHS yearbook to have a cover picture, 
represents more than a couple all-night worknights or a few weeks of 
production. 
Instead Reveille staffers applied themselves to a year-long task of dif-
ficulty - recording the triumphs and tragedies of a _5,000-member cam-
pus community. 
The 1980 publication attests to the year-tong dedication, creativity and 
labor of Diane Ash ens· 1980 staff. lts features and special effects sparkle 
and its coverage details FHS activities and organizations. 
The Reveille half of the Sl!Jdent publi_catiqns may. suffer an identity 
crisis working be_hind the scenes. with student funding. 
·O,,inioftll 
For president: 
University Leader 4 
Sept. s. 1980 
chief rival, George Bush, on the G.O.P. ticket owner and a military officer . About the only 
as the vice presidential candidate . similarity these highly-regarded presidents 
Republican John Anderson turned lndepen- have with each other is a wide range of ex-
.r. ... 
dent , and has received at least enough sup- perience in public and private life. 
th-ree ·unqu·· ·-a·'-1·1·f1:-;r,e ·--- port to remain in the-rare.- . . - ····· · -- - .. ... What. tlien ·- makes one person more _ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ ___ _ __ __ ·1t:U Yet these three major contenders are all · qualified than another to serve in the nation's 
---being la?led _unqualif!~d or are .. considered ____ highest. office?_lndeed , wha~ made Jimmy 
candidiates ... 
As the presidential election approaches, 
many disgruntled voters are saying their 
choice is between "the lesser of three evils."' 
blaming the "system" for the "poor choice"of 
candidates, none of whom is "qualified" for 
the White House. · 
But just what does qualify a candidate to 
hold any office? 
- This is a common question in_ campaigns 
for various elective offices. One candidate 
claims to be IJ\Ore qualified than another 
because he has more experience than his op-
ponent. Sometimes this is a valid claim , but 
often it is only political rhetoric. 
That is all the talk of the three evils 
anwunts to - rhetoric. Complaints about the 
i~ presidential ·contenders strike me as 
strange, since it was the people who 
bothered to participate in caucuses and 
primaries around the naiion this year who 
actually chose two of the major contenders, 
and led to the candida.:y of the third. · 
President Jimmy Carter easily outdistanced 
· Sen. Edward Kennedy, his only opponent for 
the Democratic nomination. At the same 
time. Republican Ronald Reagan put away a 
large field of competitors. and included his 
... and a .fourth 
choice for 1980 
The great journalism philosophers over the 
centuries are probably turning in their 
graves. 
Al last. a Leader columnist has committed 
the ultimate Opinion page crime - naming a 
column Raunch and Reason and endorsing 
George Brett for president at the same time. 
three evils by many __ c_,_ll_~e_ns . _ . __ . .. . _ _ Carter more qualified to be president in 1976 
Strangely enough, the same people who than incumberff Pfesi<!enrGetaldr()td7 ---·-···- ·-· 
call the trio of candidates unqualified have The answer is that the only qualilication 
yet to reveal just what qualifies a person for ne~ded to be president is the 11bility to per-
the presidency. suade enough voters to vote fur him on elec-
1s it the ability to speak well in public? lion day. or to get on the win11111R ticket as 
Ander.son and Reagan both excel in this area. vice president and succeed the president if he 
The ability to hold a strong'religious faith? dies . 
All three candidates claim to be "born-again" For those who still are not satislit·d with the 
Christians. three major candidates. this obser\'er can on· 
The possession of previous governmental ly note that two of the candidates were 
experience? Anderson is a member of Con- chosen through a long nominating process 
gress. Carter is president and a former gover- and the third has drawn support as an In· 
Staf'f' dependent. Thus. the problem must be in the 
nominating process. and so with everyone 
. Commenta...v who participated in the process and chose 
"' "' the candidates. 
VlneeBe .. 
nor. and Reagan. a former governor of the 
nation's largest state. · 
Is it some intangible such as honesty, in-
tegrity. intelligence or perfection? All three 
candidates claim the first three and none the 
fourth. 
A look at three previous presidents reveals 
little about qualifications . Before becoming 
_president , Harry Truman was a clothing 
storeowner. a county execut ive. a senator 
and a vice-president: Abraham Lincoln was a 
state legislator. a lawyer and a Congressman_; 
and George Washington was a member of 
the Virginia House of Burgesses, a plantation 
However. everything from roulette to 
repercussions to reprisal was included, and 
the d!!fin ition for Raunch and Reason had to 
be extended further . 
Indeed a lot further . 
Because other columists rehash their rendi-
tions . of worldwide crises. Raunch and 
Reason swerved to ward the light-hearted an-
tics of an outlandish Erma Bombeck . 
Then restraint made the author limit his 
comical cre~tiVit"y . . 
Rather than complain abnut the can· 
didates. those concerned with finding the 
best public servants need to ident i_fy 1he 
shortcomings of the present system and 
change them. To paraphrase Shakespeare. 
the problem is not with the systt·m. but with 
those who willingly participatt>d in it and 
now complain about its result s. 
Thus , the whole issue of qualifications to be 
president is meaningless. Something needs to 
be done about the way candidates are 
nominated. although it is ton latl' lor this year 
to do anything. All this noise ·about qualifica-
tions and the three evils , then . resembles a_ 
meat counter - both are full of bolo~na 
American League circuit and the Ro~als pay 
the tab . \ 
And with the money problem in cpn trol. 
his personality. ambidexterity andt com-
mercial charisma outdistance De ocrats. 
Republicans and Independents alik . 
Face it, his commercials for soap insure his · 
personal hygiene at world summits. When 
Brezhnev. Begin or Billy Carter drop by for 
supper. he can be squeaky clean . 
And his shoe commerc ials will let him 
dodge problems and reporters . unless he 
finds 'them one and the same. · 
But when Reveilles rea·ch·campus, full-time students and their pocket- -
books are grateful. · 
IMLeiader -
-- - --But before William Allen White and 
Horace Greeley haunt the Leader staff - or 
Student Senate revokes Leader funding -
give the name, the candidate and the author 
a chance. 
In .;a 1asi.'.4,1'ci1, .... u~mpt to solve both 
problems - world crises and a column name 
- a miracle came through disguised as a 
.400-plus batting ave rage and a iargonized 
cliche . 
What better man could handle the respon-
As far as ch~ng tobacco goes. the iaws 
are in sbape fc:fr~eeches . pres~ronferences 
and political prmri'ises . 
So much for kissing babies. 
Associate feature editor . . . LaNeta Kerner The Univenily Leader . the o!ficia l Fort Hays Stale 
newspaper. i$ published on Tuesday and Friday ex-
cept durin ~ university holidays and examination 
pt,riodo. lllli<·e, a:elocated in Marlin Allen Hall,_ Hays, 
K,1n . fii601. Te lephone numbe r is (9131 62fl-530I. 
5ubsnipl ion rates are paid Imm student achvily Jet~; 
mail <ubscripl1un rales ar .. $10 p<-r fu ll ...-mester . 
Second-class postage is pa id at Hays. Kan . Publication 
id .. n11fica1ion numbt>r ,,19\.111 
Sports Pditor Bill Gasp,,r 
Asso<:iate spo rts e<J itur . . . ... . Bob Cramer -
Copy editors .. __ ........ . . Dana Meyer . Ondy Vi~aver 
Production assistants. . . ·.-Ju-ne Heiman'. Mona 1-fill 
f.d it or in rhi t> f 
St-ninr ropy f'dilor 
Mana ~m~ l'<lit o r 
Nt"WS t• d1lor 
FPalur f' t"'dilor 




l. t> ,lie Eikleberry 
Advertising manager . . Jell Jad<Mm 
AdvertisinR prodaction ass1s1ant Andy Pepp1a11 
Busine" manaRer . . . . Kim Wuver 
~1aRaz1ne eoitor . . Otane Ashen, 
Phot o editor . Charhr R1t"del 
Cartoonist Andy Peppiall 
f.raphir artl\l Gail Fount•m 
Cin ulalmn m;u1aw.t"n (" ind~- \\i itave-r . K,m Y.'"aver 
facult y adv, ...- r !Jav.- Adams 
M11sie revieu, 
Lynyrd Skynrd 'survivors' regroup; 
first album boasts mixed results 
Nearly three years alter the plane crash 
that ended the career of 5(,uthern rock band 
Lynyrd Skynrd. four ol the band"s surviving 
membe rs have re-11muped and have formed 
lhe Rossington-Collins Band. named alter 
former Skynrd ~uitarisls G.-iry Rossinglon 
and Allen Collins . 
AlonR with Skynrd veterans Billy Powell 
on keyboards and bassist Leon Wilkeson . 




l,y Ann~ /ti.,...,. 
wood. and drummer Derek HM., complete 
the Rroup. which has just relea~ its first 
album. Anytlml'. Anyplace. Anywhere 
It's a rather uneven re<"ord . alternatinR 
moments of brilli;mce with ~phomcwic_lyricJ 
and rt>dundancy . 
The band's main ~lrt'nl{th Ii~ in newcomer 
Krant .. ·s confident. f'fff'Ctive vocals . Her 
voice has a raw. bilinR edRe lh.'ll reminds the 
listener of Janis Joplin. hut Krantz can alS-O 
: h11ndle the album's more mellow cuts with 
· smoothneu and ea~ . 
: Side I contains rhr~ ol t),e album·s lour 
: outstanding cuts: Prime Time. Ooe (',ood 
· Man; and Don'T Mrnmdt11ttmd Me 
Prime Time oi,ens the album. and it'5 an 
above -avera11e. hard-drivinR rocker. 
somewhat reminiscent ol Skynrd's last sif\Ble , 
What 's Your Name. 
Don ·1 Misunderstand Me. the first single 
- from the album . features interestinl! QUitar 
W01'k by Rossington and Collins and a haun-
tingly beautiful piano accompaniment by 
Powell. This cul also hiRhliRhls Harwood in a 
vocal duel with Krantz . Co-written by Collins. 
Harwood and Krantz. this number was a wise 
choice for a first sin11le. with its rock $eel ions 
interspersed with a slow . pensive verse near 
the end . 
Poignancy and biblical allusions highlight 
One Good Man. movingly sun11 by Krantz . 
She injects passion and feelinR into the song. 
wringing out every emotion as !>he sinps 
about "children R0inR hunRry and women 
li»in~. their soul for the love of one good 
man . 
The other two cuts on Side \. 7nrtt Times 
os Bad and Opportunity. 5,ulfer from beinR a 
little too thin The vocal and guitar lines don·, 
s«m io RO aiiyw7i~cf S-Ou°i1d sfiTl~-ano 
weak . JURR~tinR the band could do more 
with the sonRS m live performance 
Side 2 hH only one Rood cut. Miwry Loc-n 
Comr,an_v A movinR sonR 11bout love and rhe 
pain of re;ection. it a tour dr lorc:r 
of Krantz·1 vocal vir1u010 and Ros..\inl(ton 
and Collins· effective RUitar background. 
Som~1mes You Can Put it Out h&s the 
potential to be a powerful boogie number. 
but iu lyncs sound too clumsy and clic~ 
ridden to nfake a dyna1nic studio number . 
..4nvtirla,..Am.~ is a notable 
debut by a band with great potential and 
promisinR future . 
You must admit that inspiring .students to 
new highs and a few lows through a 
newspaper column can have its appeal to an 
aspiring journalist. 
Unfortunately, this author called himself 
aspiring and found himself struggling - for a 
column name and subject. 
Therefore. both tasks and their perfect 
solutions are columns within themselves. 
Thanks to a lot of advice from friends , 
relatives and fellow staff members. the in-
genious ideas for a column name were few 
and far between . 
But Gilbert Kahn and Donald Mulkerne·s 
spelling guide, The Word Book, came 
lhrough..with a .letter R lislin!l, It began .~!1'1 





sibili1y· of America's 250niill!on people. and 
what better words could better appl y to my 
far -fetched imagination" 
As far as third -baseman Brett is concerned. 
President Jimmy Carter und o ubtedly 
overlooked him as a conte nder earlier this 
week in lndependenr e . ~ti. 
Tu a Kansas City bas~b~ll fan. the ,1dvan-
tages are obvi ous and the choice simple. 
·While Carter , Ronald Reagan and John 
Anderson always beg fo r mo re campaigr't 
funds . Brett makes his way around the 
'{ES WE. 1v E BEl::N I \ LOCK I N G F GR P. 
G OOD .--n .[l N TO FI LL 





Political analysts have never seen the likes 
of a candidate who can bat economic pro-
blems out of Royals Stadium , where empty 
seats are as scarce as SJ per gallon gasoline. 
Indeed Brett can throw economic policies 
with one hand and swing votes with the 
other. 
But one obvious advantage known to 
female Royals fans - Brett 's single status -
could sway tlie opinion of the country ·s 
largest voting bloc The West Virginia native 
has the women and the Royals fans of the 
world behind him. 
By now this column has convinced Fort 
Hays Stale students that Breit has advan -
tages in the po litical ring . 
And ilRaunch and Re<m>n cannot put th1~ . 
column in its place . nothing can 
Reader says Christians. must attend church regularly 
Editor : 
II was good lo ttt an article such as Joni 
Huton's -students test rellgx>n within am-
pw realm. - (Aua. 29) I am concern~. 
however . .about some comments which ~m 
to infer that godly people do not necessarily 
anend religious loeS"Vices. On the contrary. 
such believers do not miss a service on the 
Lonrs _day unless fOf a teriOOs rutOI\. 
The-Bibi~ -;:;yi~Rernember ro observe the 
Sabbath u a holy day.- (Exodus 20: 8-10) It 
is quite difficult to keep Sonday holy ~lore 
the Lord. when we live in "the world ·· Thr 
Psalmi5't askt-<I for drliver1mce from th~ of 
the world (P~lm~ 17 14 ). and wrote "I w11~ 
glad when they ~id to me . ·t.et 1L~ RO to the 
hou~ of the lord "'(P~lm~ 122 I l 
f am truly 5t\ad to enter the houte of the 
Lord each week . I have learned that ROd}y 
behavior Includes church. "'Let us not n~lect 
our churctr meetirriis as 11ome do; -bul -
encourage ... each other." (Hebrews I 0 :25) 
Jude wrote "But you. dear fnend..~ . must 
build up your liv'"1 ever more 1trnni.l}· upon 
the foundAtion of (II.Jr hol,· farth . 1e .. min11 to 
pray in the power 11nd ~trt-n!flh ol the Holv 
Spirit Stay ,.Jwayi within the boundAn~ 
where Gocfi lovt" can reach and hl~c vou 
Wait p.,lienlly for lhe t>temal hie th.11 · our 
Lord Jesus Chrut in his mercy ROtnR to give 
you " {Jude I :20..21) 
Mary Hassett 
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Academic_$ require studen~-teacher 'friendship' 
... . . . . . ... ······-·······-- · · · ·-- ·· ···-··· -~-······ ·-·---------- ---- ---·· -------- ---···· 
llJ, Jladl7 PUawr 
s..na.-.... 
Student-teacher.relationships have 
become an important factor in 
development and achievement ol 
academic goals, say a number ol cur· 
rent and former students. 
Faculty members also agree that 
- - ···· - - - -- - - ~---·--
Don't hide your head! _Drop by Leona~s campus_eeautv Salon_ 
For professional hair care! 
•open Mon. thru Sat. 
*for guys and gals 
*evening by appointment 




Lessman Garden Center, Inc. 
W. Hiway 40 - Prarie Acres - 628-287 
Has a Special 
just for YOU! 
Bosten Fern Hanging 
Basket 
reg $6.99 
only $4.99 with student i.d. 
Caring for your Boston Fern 
Temperature • Cool Location, minimum at night 50-55.:.._ 
Light - Sun in winter, Shade in summer, Prefers humid air 
Water • Keep soil uniformaly moist but not wet-
Fertilize - Fertilize with bloodmeal. or organic fertilizer 
Soil · Any general house plant mix or soil that permits good 
drainage 
,friendly relationships between "I think If you have a good rela- the benefit of the doubt, he'll take lionship should develop between 
students and teachers allow the tionship with a teacher he can helo care of you," Stieglitz said. .students and teachers, as long as 
educational process to _run more you with your problems," Jeanette On the other hand, Dr.' Robert . they have mutual respect for· one 
smoothly. . Montloorl, Overbrook freshman, Nickolson, associate professor ol another." 
Being friends, as well as pupils, said. ''That's.what they're there for ." botany, said that student-teacher In comparing the 1980-81 
- - with teachen-'-'puts-them--more-0,u ·----Ray-.loMs~-lormer-,tudent.,.said. friendships -do not directly improve academic _ _year __ to _ . p~st vears 
one-to-one basis," Roxie Ewing, Hut- "The better students and teachers grades. "Indirectly, if students think students said it-was "too soon to tell'c- -- -
chinson freshman. said. "ll makes it get along, the better the grade will • a teacher is a friend, they'll :work ii FHS instrustors are lriendlin or 
-·· easier to listen to and ~n~!!rstatl\~ _____ ~ ,_'.fhere is certa_inly room for harder to impress the teacher, which - not as friendly as in the past. 
someone you know than It IS !.or so- hate." - . ·--- - __ _:__ ___________ in·turrt-mtproves;giades·i!-Nkkolson---.. - .. BuL T.odd. .. De.vane)I •.. P.hiladelph.iil . . . .. 
meone you don't know at. all. .Jeff Stieglitz, Hutchinson said. sophomore. said "I don't think the 
Students will benefit by · being sopho111ore, believes that in cases Jack Heather, profeS!Or of com- teachers go out of their way·to gPt th 
friends with teachers: ~r. Robert when students may lack a few points ·c tion said "It doesn't make a know the students. 
Mat~eny, dean of Contmumg·Educa- in achieving a grade, having the ~gg: to me whether students are "Students should not be afraid tu 
lion, said. "Informal rela~lonships teacher-for a friend is valuable, "II a friends or not. They get the grade talk to them outside of class - and 
between faculty and students can be teacher likes you, when it comes to they earn . 1 think that an easy rela- not just about school work, either." 
a productive part ol the student's ex-
perience on a university campus, as 
long as that informality does not im· 
penge on the professor's ability to be 
objective about the student's produc-
tion in the classroom." 
Graig Gfeller, instructor_ of 
business, said he keeps an informal 
relationship between him and .his 
students; he is addressed by his 
students -by his first name. Gfeller 
says he does not-want his students to 
think he is better than they are. In-
stead, "I am one of them," Gfeller 
said. 
Students indicated · that unfriendly. 
cold instructors leave the student 
feeling ignored and intimidated. 
"ll's easy to be intimidated by a 
professor if he's not friendly at all -
the student starts feeling in5eeure," 
Kathy Jellison. Hays senior, said . 
Jellison said she believes teachers. 
should be triendJy with stuelems. b 
well as students being friendly with 
teachers. She added, however, that 
the relationship should not _ get 
"buddy-buddy" and the teacher 
should remain the authoritative 
figure. 
Many students maintain that 
friendly relationships between 
students and faculty can act as an aid 
to scholastic achievement. 
Faculty, students agree 
Kickoff to serve -beer 
Concern over the university's im-
age prompted a controversy over 
the serving of beer at Kickoll 
festivities this weekend. 
Dr. Bill Jellison, vice president of 
student affairs, said, "Kickoff is going 
to last longer this year with a whole 
afternoon and evening lull of enter-
tainment. We had to decide whether 
or not to continue serving beer." 
Sally Ward, executive secretary of 
the Alum·ni Association, said, ''There 
has been no established policy on 
when beer is to be served and we 
needed to know how to handle it. .. 
The afternoon's entertainment has 
• 
also caused some concern for ad-
ministrators. 
"There . is going to be a music 
festival all afternoon and we didn't 
want the area littered before the 
evening hours ol entertainment," 
Ward said. "We want things to be 
clean and orderly for the families to 
enjoy the barbecue." 
There was also concern about the 
university population's reputation . 
for drinking . 
"The faculty, students and ad-
minstrators were concerned about 
gaining a posture ol pushing beer," 
Jellison said. 
''The people who consume bet·r 
usually drink for a long period .,f 
time. We think that if we serve bt't'r 
in only one place. during Ct>rt,1111 
hours, we can keep the situation 
under control," he said. 
The decision was made for AR.\ 
Food Services to serve beer. as thev 
usually do for this kind of functi, ,11-
"We will again serve beer alomt 
with other beverages. although 
there will be supervision again,t 
hard liquor," Jellison said. 
Beer will be served from 1-:l p.rn 
and 4 p.m. until the end ol.Kit·koff 
festivities _ 
Workshops to plan futures 
Perhaps the biggest question 
facing the college student today is 
what career or job opportunities he 
will have once he graduates . 
To answer this question. the 
Career Planning and Placement Of-
fice is offering a series ol workshops . 
and conferenc_es to help students 
plan their futures. Schedules and 
conference titles are available in the 
Placement Office in Picken Hall. 
Director of Career PlanninR and 
Placement, Robert Jenkins. said the 
·goal 
0 01 the ollke "is not to tell 
students what major to pursue. but 
what lies ahead for them." Jenkins 
said the Placement Office is open to 
anyone who wants to talk about par-
ticular career plans. 
He- said students graduating from 
Fort Hays State have an excellent 
chance tor employment once they 
graduate . He said that just because a 
student may gr.-tiuate from a larRer 
university. his chances for employ-
ment are not necessarily better. 
"Employers are looking for students 
who graduate from universities the 
size of FHS. because these people 
are willing lo relocate more readily," 
Jenkins said. 
This is Jenkins' lirst year at FHS. ··-------------------------, SHEAR EXCELLENCE 1 
Prior to this, he was director of 
placement at Texas Tech lniwrsity . 
The 1981 College Pla,ement An-
nual is available in Picken l uo fnr rtll 
seniors and graduate student, . 
Donna Ruder. career counse l11r. 
said the cataloR has listinI.t of "' -
cupations and the namt'' ,,i 
employers who normalh- hire r, ,I. 
lege graduates in thost' orrnp,1111111-
lt also has a regional l1stinl,( nf :h"'' 
'employers - and · lo(overnm,·r: : 
employers. 
Ruder said all ,t>1110r, .11,,: 
graduate students should c"rnpj,, ; .. 
their credentials and rl'turn th,·111 t. 
the Placr"Tlent Of/in; ,1, "" 111 ,,-
possible. 
The Placement I lflict: ha, r,·, ,.,, .. ,-
information on real .-,t.1t•· 
newspaper intern~h1 p, . . , 11, : --
resort jobs in Colorad11 
The Annual F .H.S. U. Ski Getaway 
Offers a Back To School Special I 
.::ij>recision haircut, shampoo 8c style I 
Regular $12.00 I 
Now just $10.00 : 
Keystone R.-snrt c,,mrnu1: :·:· 
Dillon. Colo .. will b(' hmn11 · rt\'\''"'·· 
imately 700 pt'< ,pie I< ,r t ht: up, ·, ,n ,; · 
winter ski season Th,,, .1 r.. :r: , ·, 




Winterpark • Mary Jane , 
January 4-10, 1980 
Trip Includes: * 6 nights lodging at High Country Haus luxury Condos * Transportation * 6 day lift ticket * 2 major parties with live entertainment * A beer and cheese party on the mountain 
Applications are available at the Student 
Service Center in the Memorial Union 
or call 628-5306 









offer expira 9/6/80 
Call today for an appointment 
open Tues.- Sat. 













located at the Holiday Inn I 
Cnited Farm ,\I,(t: n, v It:, ., · · 
estate firm . has ,1 1ir;11l: ,11, ,: . 
ship program !or I'•~ i \: >,• . , 
deadline 1s l>t·( \ i : ;,, 
•, r • 
mer internships -..ill h,· .i: ,: ·, 
cy·s national hP;;dqu.u', ·r, : ·- · 
City 
The :-.-ewspap.-r Fw,,! ,- :"" • 
plications for "!, .... ,•-·,: -
editing rntt·rn,h1p, f. •'. : ' -
pro~rams ar .. fc,r 111n , .. ,, . , · · · --
whn woulcl !1k•· t, , ,;,•, ·r • : · -
American dadw, .-,, ,,: ., ·· - · 
o.-adlinf' fnr ,1ppl11 .,1, .. ·:- -- \ 
~1(1H• 1n fi ,rrn ,H1•• ll .. 11 :: . • ... 
·. • . . .... ~------------------------~ !(rams 1(/i) 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
one big delicious Chicken 
Fried Steak Dinner for 
$1.89 :-s1:sg------------------s1:sg: 
1 Chicken Fried Steak Dinner • 
: Dellclous Chicken Fried steak : 
• served with Baked Potato or : 
: Fries and thick Stockade Toast. 1 
t.J.1_ • .§.Q._Chlcken Fried Steak Dinner _ij.:!l.ij 
Coup0n must be presented 
Offer good through sept. 2s. 1980 
Not valid In combOnatlon with other offeJ1 




1,y a.• c.....,..;; · - -pro-:set a'nd slot-eye offenses, uti- tals. We would expect Lincoln to line at quarterback because of his ex-
~c. .rp.rea.&iU .. r lizing sprint-out passes and the op- up differently than last year due to perience and "having a good fall." 
Spare the preliminaries - now it's lion," Thompson said. He indicated their coaching changes." ' Mike Moore will be Mondt's back-up. 
time to get down to busine~. concern over the Blue Tigers' option FHS and Lincoln have never Among the unfamiliar faces who 
Saturday night lhe Tigers open polentra. - ----- · · played·previously.- The- two teams--are --probable..starter.s. for tbe 1980 
· their 1980 football season with a Lincoln returns 35 lettermen, in- shared a couple of common op- opener are junior fullback Robert 
non-conference ~lash agains! _ Lin- eluding eight starlers on offense and ponents - Langston, Okla. and Nor- Stewart, freshman offensive gur1rd 
. ···· cofri. Uriiversitf ·or '"Jefferson·· City; · - "1iirie· on--defen~~ 'Quart erba1;ks,fred -· · --1hwcst-..,Missour1--5tale-=~ast- -year::-~;:. -Ben·'OlqultF,-fre5hman--ktekeF- -Mik~--c 
Mo. Kickoff time from Lewis Field James and Don Dunning, wide The Hays-based Tigers defeated Ellsworth, freshman defensive 
Stadium is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. receiver· Emmanuel Mallory and Langslon 31--0 in the 1979 season tackle Bruce Forney, sophomore 
The Tigers, u_nder the tutelage 'of kick specialist Rall Trusty headlin~ opener while Lincoln also d?w~ed nose-guard Harold Dumas, junior 
second-year Head Coach Bobby the Blue Tiger offense. the Oklahoma school, wmnmg linebacker Ron Flack, junior corner· 
Thompson, finished last season with James, a two-year senior let- 21-15. _ back Kirk Maska and sophomore 
a 5-6 record while the historically termen from Kansas City, Mo.. FHS dropped -a 17-7 verdict to outside linebacker Tim Holt. 
'black Missouri school ended with a passed for 1,236 yards and six Northwest Missouri. The Blue Tigers "This is going to basically be a pay-
4.7 mark. The two teams were touchdowns during 19i9. He also absorbed a 4_2-15 s~ell~cki~g ~t the day," Thompson said. "We've been 
headed in opposite directions as the has accumulated over 4.000 total h~~ds of t_he Ma~yvllle mshtution. working hard - now its time to pick 
1979 campaign concluded . FHS won yards in his career - ranking first in I feel hke we ve had good effort up our check - a lull check.'" 
its last three contests and the Lincoln that category. during our pre-season practices," 
squad,• nicknamed the Blue Tigers, The Lincoln defense is accented Thompson said. '"We've been incon-
lost its final four outings. by .All-Missouri Intercollegiate sistent. but that could be due to our 
However. that was a year ago, and Athletic Association selections youth. 
according to Thompson, "Lincoln Wilbert Goss (endJ, Desi McCoy "We intend to do the same things 
may have some of the best athletes (tackle). James Ages (weak. safety) we did last year - emphasis on the 
we'll run into all season . Everyone and Horace Fedrick (corner back). passing attack - we just need to. get 
------tells- us- their new coach, Curt .Gen- _ "We real!Y don't know what to ex- bettei..at...them.::... ... _ ... •.. . ___ . -······ 
try, has the program turned around. pect," FHS defensive coordinator 
"We expect Lincoln ·,o be physical Dennis Bean said . "W~'ve basically Thompson said that Rick Mondt 
and very quick . They operate out of just had lo cover a lot of fundamen- will probably draw the _starting nod 
Prior to tomorrow's grid confron-
· tation, the filth annual Kickoff 
barbecue and entertainment pro-
gram will be held in front of Lewis 
Field Stadium. Activities are slated 
to begin at 5 p.m. 
. Slim Pikin's Blue Grass musicians 
will provide music while fans enjoy 
an outdoor cookout menu. 
Tfser Prol»able 
Starter• 
HPERA buys weight machine 
Offe..., 
SE-88 James Davis 
TE-Bi Phil Brethower 
ST-75 Dennis Johnson 
WT-78 Kent Colwell 
WG-68 Ben Olguin 
SG-i2 Pat Connor 
C -56 Craig Stephenson 
QB-12· Rick Mondt 
FB-36 Robert Stewart 
RB-22 ·Jeff Briggs 
Fl-26 Todd Dobbs 


























A new Pro-Model weight training 
machine will soon be available for 
use at Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
"The Pro Model weight-training 
machine is the best and heaviest 
duty model that there is," Dr. Don 
Fuertges, HPERA department chair-
man, said. 
The machine's stations are the leg 
press. chest press. shoulder press, 
high lats. quad low pulley, chinning, 
dipping. hip flexor. abdominal 
board. rowing station, calf flexor, 
squat. leg1extensor. back extension 
and hyper1extension bench, neck 
conditioner and wrist conditioner. 
The weight-lifting machine com-
plements the HPERA in many ways. 
Fuertges said. There is no need for 
supervision and pieces can't be 
stolen or damaged. as dead weights 
can be. Small or large groups can 
use the Pro Model with the same 
strength development as dead-lifting 
can. 
Fuertges said it should last at least 
15 years with little maintainance. 
Plans are being made to repaint 
and carpet the weighHifting room as 
soon as funds are available. 
"I want the common student to be 
able to come in and use the equip-
ment without becoming intimidated 
by aggressive coaches or athletes." 
Fuertges said. 
·, ..... , . 
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Football tickets available 
6 
Tickets for tomorrow's football game with Lincoln University are on sale 
at the Student Service Center in the Memorial Union. Tickets will be o11 
sale 9 a.rn.-8 p .m. today and 9 a .m.-noon tomorrow. Tickets are $4 for 
adults ai:1d $2 1or bigluchooLoLbelo.w...Fort Hays State. students will be ad· 
mitted free with their activity card. The center also has kick-off barbecue 
tickets available for $2. 75. All persons living in the residence halls 'l::an eat 
Wilh their:meal Card., ___ , ____ ,, . ... ::. "--- -- -·-·'"·'-··---- • ;;.·. • ,, C •, .; •;-a _;·, · ,·:,;-;··,-.;-
Golf team:~ have meeting 
The golf team wilJ meet al 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Tiger Club Room of 
Gro):; Memorial Coliseum. All interested persons should attend this 
meeting. 
Bowling teains to have tryouts 
Ir 
Tryouts for the men's and women's bowiing teams wiH be conducted at 
10 a .m. September 13 in the basement of the Memorial Union. All lull-time 
students are eligible to tryout. 
· Kickoff barbecue to be -tomorrow 
The Fifth Annual Kickoff barbecue and entertainment program will be at 
5 p .m. Saturday in front of Lewis Field Stadium . 
Women's intramural tennis to begin 
Participants in women's intramural tennis singles should report at 6:30 
p.m. Monday at the tennis courts. Play will begin at that time. 
Tigerette thinclads ·to compete in -trial')gular 
The women's cross country team 
will run in its first meet tod"Y in 
Wichita. Tonya Dempsey, head 
women's track and .cross country 
coach. s.aid she is excited about the 
meet. 
work thrown in. Dempsey said. 
Distance times.-have not yet been 
taken. but the interval times have 
dropped somewhat since last week, 
she said. 
Shawnale Wear, Hays freshman; 
Glenda Riddle , Con~ordi,a junior; and 
Debbie Venne. Greenfield. Ind. 
junior . 
0OOD LUCK TICER-SI 
The team of 6 or 7 women will i:>e 
.. competing against Pittsburg State 
and Wichita State universities . 
During the first few practices the 
team has mainly been working on 
interval times, with some distance 
Dempsey said she expects her top 
runners to be Linda- Roger. 
Cheektowaga. N.Y. senior; Sue 
Torres. Marquette junior; Carol Har-· 
tig, Ellinwood junior; and Sara Jilka. 
Assaria junior. 
Also running for FHS will be 
"It's really too early to predict how 
they will do. but they've been 
working nard. I hope that 'they will 
be up for the meet. I know that I'm 
going to be," Dempsey said. "All I 
expect is that · they give me their 
best.'' 
Now Wendy's 
has all of your 
salad favorites. 
served crisp. cold 
and delicious. 
Plus 7 deloct.able 
dressings . 
S1.69 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Watch for our Chicken · 
~ndwich coming soon. 
iJ08 Vine St. l-fays, Ks. 
From the 
509 w. 7th Open 9~5 Dally 628-8012 
.' -'\. · · · -" · -- t...· • ... -.-·- ·-'"'- ~ .... ,. :.-· ·.-- ·---~ ---..--...,,_,-,...,-,,-.-.-.-, .. , .... • · 1 ; • 
--------·· -- . ~----------------------------
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Cross country· tim~ · trials today -~ ·' 
The men's cross country team is team," ne said: "This Is because the 
ahead of its training schedule in team is more experienced and more 
preparation for Friday's time trials. . mature -than last year's team." 
· ··-COach .. Joe Ftslier'sal<rthe·1eamTs ··· ··- Fisher .said ttie teariilfas·a positiv~ 
two weeks ahead of last year's outlook on the upcoming season. 
· training ·schedule. · "Many of our kids put in a lot of · 
"We are -a couple of weeks ahead miles this summer. They are in good 
ol last year!s schedule. This team is shape and _.ave a good altitude 
in .better shape than last year's toward .this season. 
·,,·Most of the kids ar~ good friends; 
that has been a major factor in our 
mental preparation," he said. -
Fisher sa\d th~ team has accepted 
his style of coa<:hln~ and p)uloso1>hY 
with a positive attitude. 
iThe exper!ence of o'ur team has 
made a big difference in our perlor· 
mance· up to this . point," he said. 
''The kids enjoy helping each other 
and that makes my_job as a coach 
--'~~. , .. -
- - ----,ft--ffMH--muc:h easier" 





As our University Representative. 
contact him for details of a 
• Taste of . the _ High country.• 
For. vour..partv··s or---·. 
special functions, also ask him 
about our campus collectiltles. 
East 8th 625-9638 
I 
Fisher· said the transition from 
:::·-mgfi:icJiool:foicol~oaehmg--nas ..... . 
not been difficult. 
'The kids have really been good to 
me. Their. experience and maturity 
is one of the major differences be-
tween this team and my previous · 
teams in high school ," ht: said. 
There is another big difference, 
Fisher said. "I am coaching some 
kids that are married," he said. 'This 
is a situation which I did not confront 
during my high school coaching." 
coaching." 
Time trials will be conducted at 4 
p.m. today at the Fort Hays Statt! 
Municipal Goll Course. 
Borae•hoelng around Ptroto by Cllarli~ Ried~/ 
One of a dozen contestants aims. intently during intramural horsesho~ competition. The competi-
tion Tuesday afternoon marked the beginning of the fall intramural season. · · 
T1GElt CllOIIS COUIITllY 9CIIEDIJIZ 
~pt. 13 ..... ... . . .. ... .. WSU Gold Ousic 
Sept. 20 .. .... . .. .. Kansas State Invitational 
_ Sepr. 27 ..... . ... Emporia Slare Invitational 
Response favorable to new intramural sports 
Oct . 4 . ... . .. . .. . Kearney Stale Dual (Hays) 
Oct. IO ..... . ..... . ... Bethany Invitational 
Oct. 18 . . . . . ..... . . Marymount lnvitalional 
Nov. I. . . . .. . . . .... . CSIC Conleren~e finals 
Nov. 8 . . .... . .. . ...• NAIA District 10 finals 
Nov. 15 . ... . . . .. . . . .. . NAIA National finals 
With coed softball, men's singles 
tennis, and horseshoes play under-
way, Intramural Director Bud 
Moeckel anticipates a line year. 




Fall Elections Sept. 17-18 
Intent to run forms due 
Fri. Sept. 12 at 5:00 
in the S.G.A. office 
The following vacancies will be filled 
1 Humanity Seal _ I Education-Seat· 
2 General Seat 1 At Large Seat 
1 Business Seat 
(Paid for by student fees.) 
The 
PREPPY 
LOOK . h I 1s ere. 
Put together the look of 
todays fashion conscious 
, young woman ... the PREPPY 
LOOK. YOU'il find all your 
favorite fashions now in the 
Attic at Wiesners. 
State intramurals. but response has 
been favorable with 10 teams of 
10-15 players participating. "This 
year we didn't know what to expect. 




: _ ... 
Great Bend Car Pool 
Call Dick Ogle 653-4724 
or Donna Barleen 
i93-9082 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved 
to 115 E. 6th. Pregnancy 
tests. 
counciling. binh control. 
628-2434 
Typewri.ter repair . Call 
Lyle ~1arkey 62:> · 3:">64 . 
Have tool will travel. 
Need babysitter Tues. 
nights 6:15 · 9:45 p.m . 
location \\'oostrr 
628 -8540 
Cigarette Smokn~ who 
arc interested in cutting 
down or stopping ;irc-
necdcd for a smoking 
control research projec t. 
If interested please ,. all 
i26 -3580 
collect between =-> and 9 
p.rn . 
Lost! One black checkbook I 
on campus call ti~8-liS:!!l , 
I 
For Sale 19,fi Trans Am~'" 
400 en~ine. p l b . p ' s . \ 
a l e. elec. windows. am · fm-
1
. 
Cassette.Ameri can r.lfin~ 
wheels 
new tires . Call ,:G-:!:l:i-t 




Phone: (913) 628-5884 
double~limmat1on tourney to a 
regular season," Moeckel said. 
Play in two more traditional sports 
has begun. Men ·s tennis has 16 en-
trants this season participating in a 
week-long tournament. while men 's 
horseshoes doubles play began 
Wednesday night with Ii entrants . 
"We feel we·ve had a pretty good 
amount of student interest so far . 
We've always had good response in 
the traditional sports. so this year we 
decided to try some new things ," 
Moeckel said . 
Campus Recreation Activities in-
clude coed golf. tennis . swimming . 
table tennis. and men·s and women 's 
cross-<:ountry . 
New open team sports othe r than 
softball are l'Oed waterpolo. wa te r 
basketball. rnlleyball . and rnen ·s 
basketball. 
"The idea t>ehind open tt>a ms and 
Campus Recreation Activities is to 
lose some of rh e cnm~ril i\'eness 
and ha-.e a !.ittle mo re ,i~ r~l_;i xed 
atmospher.-. \1" t•ckr l sa id . -- 1 h,.~., · 
sport s .1r t" ,iss,kia tt·d wr th th,· 
s(hool. not just s tudt•n t,; _ \ \ ·,,·r,· tr\·-
in !-( t11 in clude th 1· ,·nt1rv ,.1111 p1;, 
r omrnur11t _ . ... 
Althou~h th,· 1\0' \\ p r,,.:r,1: n , .\'.• 
t·Xµt.~ r tl' d t,, dr.:,'-""· .:1 J1u1 ~Jr,t·r ·1 ~ :·,t··., 
µartlripanl ". \111 t·,: kt·! \, ,.i, ·1 ,:n~·, 
ideas. " r\nyorw " h• , ·,, ' •11id ,,,., ,_. 
arwth in ll a dded 11r c h,1111.: t'cl t ,11 1 , ., ;~ 
, ., on t"' of tht• m t•mlw r , of t tw lr-
tr.irnur,1I ·c .. uii,·il .. r· d r<>p bv rh, · ., f. 
fin· 
·1 iu r ~ti , tl t tn, yt·.t r 1' :,, _: .,: ·:>• r , 
~tudt·nt, · i11\' 11i....-~·t: , .. ,, .. , . ... ·. 
, p1, r1. ·· \1 , ,, •1 j.,_,. , ) .. ,Ii~: ; , ·· · · \ , 





Sena s 100 ' _; · .. 
306-oage resea·c~ c,; ;,:;-e~ 
catal o g A1 1 J CdC <?n---•-: I 
subi e cts -
Collegiate Research t 
PO Bo,-25097H I _ ~s~::~: j 
I E ncJo <.o,:! 'J. -,r_ 
I P i '!'.15~ rus"' '. ... fl - -l~.:t · · ~ 
I N.1m,. 
( Ar1 (1rl'~~ 
I C,ty I 
I St"'" L,c I __________ ..J 
~AL'S C+f tCK£NfTTf 
Q Dine In or Call In Orders Welcome 
Chicken • Fish • Oysters,• Shrimp 
Tuesday thru Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :30 to 2 p .m. and 4:30 to 8:30 p .m. 
Dine In or Carry Our By the Chicken 
7th & Vine 628-7414 South U.S. 183 
. I 
~·· ~ ,I .. . ·,,: • 
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Hammers finish work on farrowing house, sbop 
l,)t .I..,,, • ...._ another group Is allowed to enter. themselves and personnel of the "The farm has been self- arena. This, and a 30-by-80 foot pen trimming trees and building corrals. 
· - .,_,_.-.,, _....._ "/u the next group is brought ln, · beef unit, with_ the . money_ and supportive for the last 16 years." to the side of the arena. was finished In fact. someone is almost always 
Over the summer months, they are run through what is called a cinderblock needed in the construe- McGaugh said. "All the money we and :put .. to - use~by ··the -spring ··· · building something somewhere." he 
students and other employees of sow wash area and each sow is tion obtained through donations," use for labor and -.everything has semester of 1980. said. 
Fort Hays State joined, with ham- bathed before being allowed to enter McGaugh said. been generated. by the farm . "We have projects going constant- As for future plans, McGaugh said · 
mers in hand, to continue construe- the building," McGaugh said. "Once Additional fences were also con- ; However, we have asked tor stale ly at the farm," McGaugh said. two 5,000 bushel grain bins are lo be 
tion work already in process at the they are cleaned, they stay that way. structed on the farm grounds, with ' aid for the farm improvement plan." "Right now we are working to com- constructed sometime this fall and at 
University Farm. "What most l)eOple don't realize is one area now forming a sheep Last year aid was received from plete the shingling of an open· present two buildings are being 
By the end of one of the most that pigs are actually cleaner than pasture, and pipe wire fences were the state in the· form of $20,000 for fronted shed which was built in established on the farm grounds by 
sizzling summers to be remembered, most allimals," he said. "The reason established around the entire the purchase of two machines and to pieces by a carpentry class at the t~e Kansas Fish and Game Commis· 
the·-efforts were rewarded by the. -- .-they don't appear to be is that the_y perimeter .onhe beef corral. adding help with the cost of student labor. university and moved to the farm. smn. 
completion of a farrowing house,. a .. ,·-don•t have sWeat-glllnds;·so-:-when-- - to--lhc-stability.--:-and--overall- ap- · This year more aid has- been · ap. · -::-'-'And we're aJwan-in:-the_pt~.!!SS -~tlw: meantime. .. Year. Two will 
· ··new ·shop;··an ·office·-and ·bathroom- -- - ·they·ere- outside, .and...around. mud. .-. pevanc.e. otOJ~ .. gr9_unds. . ,., . . propriated for the construction of of planting trees, cutting weeds, continue as planned . 
complex and rows upon rows of they lay in it to stay cool." But work at the farm has not even free stalls in the ·1oafin·g sheer · · · ···· ·· · ··  -- ·-· ···-······ .. ···- ·-· ·· ······ ·· ····· -· ···· ... ............. .... ... ·-······ 
fences. In addition to the new housing reached the halfway point. ' AGO N WHEEL 
'The 20-stall farrowing house, facilities for the sows, a new "house" "We are now entering our second "A loafing shed means just that - · 
which is presently caring for its first was also erected for members work- year of a five-year development a place for the cows to loaf," · (Behind Boogaarts) 
group of sows, will be a big boost to ing in the shop area. plan," McGaugh said. The plan was McGaugh said. ''The purpose of the 
the teaching facilities and swine - "Construction on the new shop developed by McGaugh and Brien free stall is that it allows the cows a 
management practices," John building began around the first of Murray, director of physical plant place to stand or lay down without 
McGaugh, farm superintendent, said. last year," McGaugh said, "with; and planning. · the fear of being walked on. 
_ .presents 
SLIM PICKINS 
"When baby piglets are born, their work on it and recovering of the ex· The plan, which consists of an "With the situation as it is now, the 
first few days are critical," he ex- isling shop being completed around orderly phasing of activities de- cows barely have room to move," he ' 
plained. ''They are susceptible to the later part of the spring signed to improve the total ap- said. "The cows laying down are saturdav,sept. 6 
many diseases for which there is no semester." pearance and functional operation very vulnerable to having an udder 9:00-12:00 vaccine. With the _new facilities. we On down the road is the Riegel of the farm, is broken into two parts. stepped on and injured. If that 
are able to maintain a 75-degree Building. named after Andrew The first is an overall description should happen, there is a .. good 
c;limate, which is draft.free as well as Riegel, who served at the position of of the needs of the farm as a whole, chance they will no longer produce. 
hospital clean ." farm superintendent for 20 years. In including general appearance, In turn, we have to sell them." HAPPY HOUR 
M9n<J?-1.-:;ti;j~ay 2:00-6:00 J> .• m. 
McGaugh said no one is allowed this building was erected an office general operations, dairy. hogs, Completion of the proposed · 90 
il\$ide the farrowing house.in .or.deL -1or_ the beef unit and bathroom beef, cattle. horses and sheep. The stalls is expected for the fall . 
to keep it sterile, and once a group facilities for the students:··· second is a year-by.year breakdown Serving as an asset to the 
of sows is removed from the house it "Most of the work on these of specific improvements and academic side is a new alleyway 
is thoroughly disinfected before facilities was done by the students estimated costs. · leading into the animal science PIT.CHERS $1.50 
News access controversial ARMY ROTC 
THE COLLEGE COURSE 
Radio, the Leader. and television. 
in that order, seem to be the prime 
sources Fort Hays State students use 
to keep informed on current events 
- although opinions . vary on just 
how informed the students are. 
Many FHS students feel that while 
college students may not know the 
details , they at least have vague 
knowledge of current issues and 
world happenings. 
Wes Carmicheal , Plainville 
sophomore. said, ''I'd say the majori-
ty are not real informed, . but they 
have an idea of what's going on .·· 
Lori Goins. Junction City 
sophu111v1e. said. "I ·think-probably- · 
between one-half to three-fourths of 
the students know what's going on." 
Dr. James Costigan. professor of 
communication, said he feels that 
students are aware of current 
events. especially those that have a 
direct bearing on their lives. such as 
the draft. "I think.students now have 
definite opinions and attitudes about 
current events;· he said. "It's kind of 
fun to talk to them." · · 
Mike Bresden, Junction City 
fre~h!llan. agreed."Most of the guys 
in my fraternity are pretty up on 
events." 
Ericka Breckenridge. Stockton 
junior, said. "At first, it seems as if 
students don't keep up because the 
college itself is a small community, 
but I think that the students do -
even ii they only listen ·to music on 
the radio, they hear the news every 
hour. And surely they hear the cur-
rent issues through friends and in· 
structors." 
Not all FHS students have such 
high opinions. however. Marisa 
Thurman, Great Bend sophomore, 
said, "There's too many other things 
to do. You run out of time." 
Cindy Young, Colby freshman, 
said. "I do not think college students 
look at the world outside their own 
college environments." 
·The· radio was at me Top ··or-
students· list of media sources most 
used. Goins said, "Most people listen 
to the radio while they're getting 
ready for school." 
Young said. "It's cheaper to listen 
to the radio and it's portable. 
besides. almost everywhere you go. 
you hear a radio." 
Carmiche~l and Bresden. among 
-Others. said they feel newspapers . 
such as the Leader. the Wichita 
·Eagle and the Hays Daily . are very 
popular among students, also. 
Other students agree with instruc-
tors Jack Heather. professor of com-
Booze, game divided 
Fans who appear at the gates of 
Lewis Field Stadium for Saturday's 
season opener with alcoholic 
beverages and/or prohibited con· 
tainers in their possession will be 
asked by gate keepers . . to return 
them lo their cars. 
University officials are requesting 
the cooperation of students in com-
plying with the school"s policy con-
cerning beverages at Fort Hays State 
football games. The policy. establish-
ed lour years ago, states thAt no 
alcoholic beverages may be consum• 
ed at Lewis Field Stadium. It is a 
violation of State Law. 
Mall beverai:1es can be consumed 
only at designated locations on cam-
pus as deiermined by the University 
Administration. Inside Lewis Field 
Stadium has not been so designated; 
therefore. alcoholic beverages and 
malt beverages may not be consum-
ed inside of the stadium. Additional· 
ly . the campus policy is not lo allow 
any containers larger than a quart. 
including thermos·. lo be carried into 
the stadium . 
The Office of Student Affairs. the 
A1hletic Department . and Campus 
Security urge the cooperation of 
students, visitors and staff in comply-
inR with this policy. 
Before or after the football game. 









But don't ask the 
bartender for the score. 
he's half shot! 
munication, and Costigan thatmuch 
of the information students get 
comes from the television. 
Whether the majority of the 
students are truly interested in cur-
rent issues today is another question . 
Those interviewed expressed a 
variety of opinions about students' 
interest in issues. the majority 
voicing the opinion that most 
students are not particularly con· 
· cerned. 
Heather said he feels the majority 
are not interested in details. "l think 
this is something students should be 
interested in. but looking back. not 
any more students today are in· 
terested than they were a few years 
back - and they should be. because 
1t s a more comphcatecr-world 
today." 
Some said they feel that students 
are not interested in what goes on. 
outsidl! their own particular realm . 
Young said. "I think students are 
more interested in the things that 
directly affect them." 
Breckenridge said. ··1 don 't think 
the majority cares that much." 
."Students ju· ·. hear .the news on 
the radio so .en that they are 
aware of what's going on. but unless 
it involves them directly. lfke the 
draft. I don·t think they care too 
much," Goins said. 
Not everyone agreed with this 
analysis. however . Bresden said he 
ll!els the majority ol students are 
pretty active . " I think the majority 
try to keep up with what's going on 
at school and in the world ." 
Carmicheal gave yet another view 
·or · sludent Involvement in current 
issues. He said he thinks students are 
concerned but don 't know how to 
make their opinions known . ··1 think 
a lot of students are concerned. but 
they don't know what channels to go 
through to get something <"hanged 
or to get their opinion~ voiced They 
are concerned, but they don 't do 
aaythin~ about ii." 
• I . -~ . . , . • 
.. ;•- . -~, '. -=- . _:., ;\ 
It's a course that will hold you.in l!ood stcac.l nu_mattl'L'\hdhl·r.y1>11r future 
plans call for a ci,·ilian or military cart•l'r. Army HOTC - Tiu· Cullt·l.!t' 
Course - will challenge you in and out of tlw da~~ room "ith ,11di t·\c itinl.! 
experiences as marksmanship. rappel I in!.! and oril'llll'l'rin!.! . .-\rm~ H< >TC 
will al so gin.· you a cham:e to dt•,elop lcadl'r,hip t raih "' , 1111 :.dit .ift t·r I,~ 
industry today. During your first two yt·ar\ y,,11 can ·dp all thi, "i t h1111t 
obligation to the military . Continuinl.! thl' li111rw d11rirn.! :-1111r final t,,,, 
years will lc·ad to an Army offict•r's con1111i..,,io11 in thl' al'li\t · .\mi,. tlw 
Army Resen·e or Arm:,· :--;ational Guard. Yoll'll al,, , l'arn 11p to S2 .. '51Hl \\ l1ik 
. _ working toward your commission . On halam·t·. :\rm:- HOTC: · Tl1t· Loll1·c:1· 
Course - will enable you to earn ~ore than .i <.:11lh-1,!t' ·,lt·e:n·t·. 
FOR FURTHER /.VFORJl4 TIO.\' C-lLL: 
ARMYROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
\lilitary Scit-nrl' fkp.trtmt-n t 
Cunningham II all Room l 211 
Fon Han Stat~ l ·niH·rm\ 
Phonr fi2!, ·B il l and fi:!A ·l~!l-1 
AT 
THE TACO HOUSE 
Deliver! 
OPEN: Mon. thru Sat., 5 p.m. to 1 a.m 
Tacos ............ 40 
Sanchos . ......... 1.00 
Enchiladu ....... 90 
Burritos ......... 65 
T ostados ......... 65 
Refried Bean1 .... ~5 
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Rape: a matter of vulnerability m!'~,.-... ,,-_---~ 
.,, .__ .IIUI .. _ --Oavid....Ly~umeoi~al Campus . the victim duriJlg trial proceedings if reports of rape however do not ex- .-. 
...,_.,_,,,,...,._. Center chaplain, described howh a the victim wishes to prosecute-an1r·--cuse the· incidence of rape--in ·this··- 1111,: . 4i_ \ 4-.f --.• -. . -·--·---
A myth exists in the Hays com- friend was sexually abused in er help that individual return to a nor- area. El" ;r 
munlty. A myth that says rape and pre-teen years b!,.lt was unable to talk• mal life." · Mental counseling is · available . _,,,,,. .. 
se, xual assualt is unheard ~! or at abod ut that rape until she was engag- She also cautioned the community through Helpllne · and- High . Plains .. ··!t--+.--4---- -----_ . ...:__ .:.:.  -···--~- -- . 
east "it can't happen to me. e . Mental Health Clinic. 
Co d d against the casual acquaintance ncemed residents an stu ents h "We've talked to ·1ndiv1·duals who 
d. II ''Th · ti th t f rape, when the victim knows t e in the community are out to isspe e VIC m sees ea~-~ one_o . . have been raped or assaulted years 
that "myth" and offer help to victims dominance, control, hum1hauon and rapist ho~ hasThhad soi_ned~~dqua,mtanhce ago however were not able to talk 
t-ni . nd· I· ult . .. " b ·c1. ''The victim 50 often with 1m. ose m 1v1 ua s w o ~pe-a se,rue assa .... - -· ·---~- ·--,a SCX.: .. e..~i ·- - . ···· · · -·- --ii ·vrb · d · . that -- ·tuation abclut it until now° Cora Lee 
A . workshop SPonsored .by the shame andJe~r sheJeels." s:ould :eepon r~~t: ra;e or at :ast talk- - Pfan~stieT.' High- Pi~fus -·Mentar"· .. 
.. . Rln-..- ·-·CrtSJ·!: --c nt · ·· ddretsed · · Arnhold said the purpose of the · · 1· Health a· · ounselor sa'1d "" • e er- a · · ·· ···· · · · ···: -· ······--- ··· .·····-··· ·T · ... h.. to someone.mvohced m counse ms imc c . · · 
prevention and counseling methods workshop IS tO a~quamt peop e Wit abolJt the situation. . ... ........ - .... ·---·····;;TJie··viciim .. shou"f«f"f'- ···fo-be··as-···-· 
offered in the event of an att!'Ck. the services available to the com- . ; . . ry 
1here 1s an increasea vulnerauiu- munity. A wide spectrum of services are · cool as _possible and be alert. The 
ty in this community," Rose Al· ''The rape crisis center will stay available to the Hays community. wor5t t~mg that could happen wo~ld 
obold, associl)te professor of with the victim at all times," she Tests for venereal disease, which a fa'.lure of a~ attack by the v,c-
sociology, said. "It's sad that we .said. "We will offer any kind of frequently occurs after a rape, can tim ?n _the rapist-there .~ould be 
have to handle cases after the fact." counseling that is needed, stay with be done at the Student Health Office tragic ·conse~uences, Do~~-
,--------------------------------; COUPON . . COUPON 
: 1c.e cream 1 0-,,.-'~: sunaae .. ,. ,: 
•• J Purchase any of Professor's delicious l sandwiches and get a strawberry sundae for just·to• 1 
f ProfessourdaPlttt?eWurst Inn: 
1 521 E. 12th I 1· I 
1 Open Sundays 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. : 
: COl!PON COUPON 1 
--------------------------------' 
9Jey 811e1tybody ! ! l 
and Planned Parenthood of Hays. Jorgenson, Elhs County sheriff s 
Ron Fundis, associate professor of department, said. 
sociology, said. Planned Parenthood One suggestion that met with 
offers a full rang~ of services for positive approval was the develop-
women. ment of a self defense class for 
"It is difficult to assess the physical students and members of the com-
pain, but we try to make our ser· munity. 
vices attractive to women. Our ex-
aminations are done by women," he 
said. 
Alnhold comme.nded · Hays and 
Eliis County law enforcement of-
ficials for the understanding , 
smooth manner in which they handl-
ed cases. 
"Most police haven't been trained 
efficiently for this sort of crime," she 
said. "However the law enforcement 
officials here are skilled in enlighten-
ing the community and very 
cooperative when handling these 
cases." 
Law enforcement officials said 
they _have not received any official 
Keith Irwin, local Tai-Quan-Do and 
Karate instructor, said he would be 
willing to instruct a self-defense class 
specifically for women. 
"I'd like to say that there :aren't 
any guarantees in the event of an at-
tack. but if the woman sticks with 
thf class and learns the proper 
m~ves she would have a good 
chance ~l escape," he said. 
Arnhold asked women to be alert 
of their surroundings."This area is 
growing up," she said. "Since the in-
terstate has been added the crime 
rate is rising. Just be aware so we 
don't have to deal with you." 
Women beware 
Local instructor Keith Irwin speaks on the use of martial arts as 
a defense against the rapist at a sexual assault workshop Tues-
day at McMindes Hall . The workshop, sponsored by the Hays 
Rape Crisis Center, featured se'(eral Other speakers. 
TOUCH FEELINC OF SOUND Harvey sees changing social attitudes 
Music for your ears 
LP's and Tapes 
r f.ull line of .para.e..lJfrQillia . 
FoCU8 
continaea 
.Condft--i from. p,qe 10 
could do anything anybody else 
could do as long as I worked for it." 
Harvey said her experience has 
given her the insight and wisdom' 
needed for her job. "I think any ad-
ministrator needs to know what the 
people she's working with are ex-
periencing," she said, .. and in my 
case that involved ~ing a nurse." 
choice to make because I always 
wanted to be a nurse . I never im-
agined myself as progres~ 
beyond being a registered nuffe . 
however ." 
to be louked duwn upon in thr past. 
Harvev said. " I think, dec ades al(u. it 
was ~onsidered low...:lass ft;r a 
woman tu be a nurse ... she said. 
"because of some uf the people \,·ho 
were nurses at tha t time . ·The 
undesirable character, alway s l(ot 
nuliced firsl ... H.irvev said this 
stigma caused her nwthn t11 have 
doubts ahoul 11ur, ini.: "' h,·r 









. pl'iorities, but credits her family with. 
_giying her ..Jb.e._141>port and en-
couragement to juggle the two 
careers. "In my case. it has seldom 
been problematic because I have a 
very supportive husband," she said, 
"and without his help and support it 
could have been a really bad situa-
tion . My family has always told-me I 
She ·enjoys ihe decision-makiifg 
aspects. of her job. taking situations 
in hand and analyzing them. "I don't 
have as much direct contact with 
students as I would like," she said. 
"because the other demands of the 
job are so great that 1 don't have as 
much time as I would like for lhis 
contact." 
In the last decade. the number of 
men becoming nur~es has increased 
steadily. a fact Harvey attributes to 
changing societal attitudes .toward 
nursing. "In the last few · years. 
there 's been an increase of about 6 
-i percerit«Jf alln~rse;being men ... 
she said. - "which is not nearly 
enough:· · 
: r-i.-.~,rn a11rt' t·rucllL-1 -~------
work for ,1 ~·ear fir,t. ,,nd 1f I .,till 
wanted to ht• a nur,t:' .1t th ... c·nd , ,f 
2202 ½ C\/tite 628-f 852 
ART STUDENTSII 
The bulk of our art supplies 
H·AVE ARRIVED 
' 
Just a reminder 
Today ·is the last day for a full 
refund on books purchased 
· from us. 
DEADLINE 5:00 Sept. 5th 
BOOK 
"YOUR OFFICIAL BOOKSTORE" 
Memorial Union 
Mon.- Fri. 8-5 Open Kickoff Sat. 8:30-1:00 For vour convenience 
From childhood Harvey had 
always wanted to be a nurse. but 
said. she never ima11ined .she _woµld 
hold an administrative position. "My 
family's philosophy was that women 
didn't need a college education. 
since they were just going to get 
married and raise a family anyway," 
she said. .., ~-never had a career 
Han·ey sail society's grow in~ ac-
ceptance and appro,·al of nursing 
has led to the increase of male 
nurses . "It's become acceptable to be. 
a nurse; many years ago a 'man·s 
man· wouldn't go into nursing 
because it was a woman·s job ." she 
said. '·one factor that lias led I() lhe 
change is that if a man wants to be 
an anesthetist. he must be a nurse nr 
a doctor first." 
Cultural attitudes and prejudices 
have raused the nursing profession 
~~~~SSS-S-'--<,..-._-......,_-.;,.,,;,."':','"i..._~'-l 
HAYS SEWING CENTER } 
fie WOk.Qdg OflQ~ COmf}Qete £QecfJ011lC _geWll'lg v\Aocl1i11e 200 f } 
CRepa~ aQQ vl-fo'2e!: ! } 
I008vU01" ...,\ , J, ~ey-vUg,, 62;-Q()I 7 §. 
~ss~~.....sss~~~~~~-.....-.....~,-.....,...Z 
pr~nu 
With Special Guf'St 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1980 
Gross Memorial Coliseum 
Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980 
12 noon 
Second floor of Memorial Union 
Tick~u $7 $8 wi1h a~t . card 
$8 $9 public 
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' 
Few women hired. •• 
.~a'\le t_eeth .to _lhe laws. to. ensure AL_ Qualified person.". Myerly_ sait\. 81,11 _ 
hrmattve Action, she said. Present Affirmative Action laws never-
laws allow the removal of federal theless provide quotas to guide 
government contracts from employers in hiring personnel. 
employers with at least SI million in .The laws recommend that an 
.,. Vblc-e Be.a 
. ·-- 11.,,...,... 
Although only a few women were 
..... hired. for .. administrative and faculty 
posts this summer 'despite many 
openings, university officials say 
Fort Hays Slate is obeying Affir-
mative Action rules on hiring. 
"We try to draw as many ap-
plicants as we can," Dr. Jimmy Rice, 
dean of the graduate school. said. 
Rice has been a member of about 
l 0-12 FHS search committees during 
the past three years. 
Lois Lee Myerly. FHS Affirmative 
Action officer, said a different search 
committee, ma.de up of ad-
ministrators and department heads, 
is formed for each vacant ad-
ministrative post. Each department 
has its own committees-to find facul-
ty members . 
Rice, who -served -on . the search . 
- committee last spring to find a new 
vice president for academic affairs. 
said the main problem in finding 
women to fill administrative posts 
lies with the women themselves. 
"Generally, not as many of them 
have prepared themselves · for ad· 
ministrative positions as compared 
to men," he said . 
There are women qualified for 
these positions, he said. and FHS has 
women in some administrative 
posts. Sometimes. however. a search 
committee receives no applications 
at all from women while hearing 
from many men interested in the 
job. About 130 men applied for the 
academic vice president's post this 
Art by Gait Fountain 
year, he said, but only a few women 
applied. · · --~-------·. 
.. The .best sourc:e for advertising an 
. opening for adminastrators-·is"" tfie - . 
Chronicle of Higher Education, he 
said. FHS must take care, however, 
not to design ads just for male ap-
plicants, so as not to discourage . 
women interested in the job, Rice 
said. The same goes for placing ads 
for 'vacant positions normally filled 
by women, such as dean of nursing. 
Myerly said employers who hold 
contracts with -the federal govern-
ment must provide equal opportuni-
ty lot men and women. as well as 
persons of different races. in filling 
the jobs. 
Equal opportunity statutes were 
first passed in the 1960s. but an ex-
ecutive order in. the early l 9705 
such contracts for noncompliance employer, such as FHS. match the 
with the laws. national average of women in a par-
''This can be done , but it isn't done ticular job field. One problem is 
very .oflen.''_she..said. - . .. . . . ..finding . women with the necessary 
Affirmative Action laws are not to qualifications to come to the 
be-·confused· with Title-·IX. Dr. Ann ·· - Midwest from a school on either 
Liston, FHS Title IX officer, said a coast. 
court ruling within the last year and An employer must keep files on 
a half said Title IX was to provide applications and hirings for three 
equal opportunity for students, while years so Federal Civil Rights Com-
Affirmative Action laws cover facul- mission agents or the Labor Depart· 
ty and administrators. ment can seacc.b them. Myerly said 
Affirmative Action laws cover· the agents had inspected the files at 
men, women and minorities, Myerly FHS three times. once because of a 
said, and require an institution to complaint of discrimination and the 
hold a position open for applications other two times as part of periodical 
for at least 30 days. Before these checks on compliance. All three 
. laws were passed, a job was often times FHS was found to be following 
filled before most people knew the laws. 
about it, since administrators hired "I don't suppose the percentage of 
acquaintances instead of · forming violators is too high," she said. 
search commiltees, Myerly said. Although complaints of discrimina-
"You're supposed to hire the most lion and removals of government 
,. 
Figures may·. fluctuate 






1960 -·· -ra10-- ·· 
1980 
. 
60 percent men 
61 percent men 
68 percent men 
65 percent men 
n. percent men 
75,. percent men 
- -~~, .... ~...._ ........ _.).;-~~~ ..... ....$.. ..... tfiwll..;:r.4". 
76 pe·rcent men 
70 percent ·men· 
49 percent women 
39 per~e.-,t women 
32 percent women 
35 percent women 
28 percent women 
25 percent DOm!IL . • .. - . .;:. ... -:.1,,p1,:;;&·,~~. ' ~ - - . 
24 percent women· . 
·-30 perceniworr1en . 
·- · 
Facultv Hsts indicate the 1910 male-femaie faculty~ ·of western 
Kansas Normal to be slightly different than the Fort ttavi'!'tate of 1~. 
These figures are taken from archives In Forsvth Library. · "'. 
but times change 
of her job. As the mother of two 
grade-school children. Corbin. and 
Victoria. she admits that "it's not 
always easy to have two careers. but 
I don't feel that the children have 
suffered. I make a great effort to in· 
elude them in my acti\·ities; people 
have often seen them with me at dif-
ferent campus functions . My hus-
band Terry (a sixth-grade teacher at 
Lincoln School) is very 11:nod with the 
children . he spends quality t ime with 
them. also ." 
really fell into the administrative 
area, I didn't consciously seek it out. 
Ii ·jusi ·seemed to bi a more stable. 
p~rmanent position than substitute 
teaching ." 
In summing up her feelings on the 
status and treatment of women in to-
day's society. Knoll said all persons . 
not just women. should be treated 
fairly . She has not noticed an excep-
tional amount of prejudice against 
minorities in the Hays area . but s.11d 
the comparative lack of minoritv 
groups living in Hays may cau~~ 




by An~ Mruuon 
S...lar Sr.If lt'ri'-
The old maxim '"it's a man's 
world" may have been the rule at 
rnllege campuses decades ago. but 
from the looks of the Fort Hays Stale 
administration today. the rule may hjve 
finally died. .1, 
Dorothy Knoll . associate dean di 
students. and Dr . Elaine Harvey. 
<J ean of the School of Nursing. are 
two examples of the growing 
number of women assuming ad-
ministrative positions on college 
: ampuses throughout the country 
Knoll came lo FHS in the fall of 
197 4, working as a graduate a.Mis-
tant and dealt prim:iriJy with interna-
tional students in conjunction with 
lhe late Dr . Jean Stouffer . who was 
lh!'n associate dean of students and 
foreign sludenl!i advis.er . 
'When Stouffer look a le,we of 
absence during the summer of I 9i5. 
Knoll filled in for her lull-time . She 
returned to her graduate assi5tant-
ship during the 19i5-76 school year. 
and again filled in full-time for 
· 'ltouffer during the 1ummer of I 9ili 
Stouffer died of cancer that sum-
mer . Knoll WM asked to remain 
as .icting a~VJCiate dean of students 
during the fall of l9i6 . A 
~arch for a replacement for Stouffer 
WM cnncb:tl'd MlCi Knoll one o( the 
-1~ic-ants Shf' w.u c~ fort~ po.v-
1,on .1nd ~gan her dutiM in the q,r-
ing ol 1977 
A.~ a~W<'1ate dr;m ol students and 
for.-ig" ~tudi-nl~ advi~r. Knoll", 
dutit'S in<"lude actin11 u advi~r to 
A11new HAIi. Panhellenic Council 
And Alpha L.1mbd11 Of'ltll. 11 
fr~hman honor ,oclety 5he al!&O 
dirN"ts thi- ~ation11l Student f.x-
chan11e Pr()jfram. is chairman for the 
Financial Aid Committee . attl!lld, 
Academic Council meetings, ~rvcs 
on the Athletic BoArd. sits in on 
housing appeal cases and does 
counseling for students with per-
sonal and academic problems. 
Knoll enjoys .h.~r jobs and said she 
sees no evidence of discrimination 
against women or resentment from 
male administrators and co-workers 
at FHS. "I ha\·e always felt that I 
have been treated fairly," she said. 
"If anything. I think my colleagues 
have been most courteous I have 
never felt. here at FHS . that 
someone has not listened lo me 
because I was a woman . When I was 
teaching . I never noticed an at-
mosphere of male supremacy 
because tht>re w!'re both male and 
female teachers at the hiRh school" 
\l,,'hilf' emphasizing th!' absence of 
d1!.Cnmination againM women in her 
penonal experience . Knoll admits 
1ha1 societal pressures and in-
grained attitudes m.1y make it more 
difficult, in some cases . for women 
to obtain administrative positions. 
"Sometimes a wom.1n may not be 
ablf' to make as m.1ny mistakes ;u a 
man." ,he ~id . .. ~.rnSt> she mav 
fi:-el the n~ to pr0\"1" her~ll III ltght 
of thi- Equal Rir;ihu Amendment or 
!hi- Women ·~ U~ration movement 
\ii-n in our \<Xiet\· h,n-e often ~en 
gi-arM1 from childl'lr.nd tn have built -
in •:--~tl"m, of l-w-li.-1, just as I have. 
rh- valu.-s 000 ·1 chan11f" ovi-rnight 
ju,t ~au~ legislation is p,u.'('d -
Knoll ,ome~ from a tr.1ditional 
German fam1I-.· in which thf" 
woman ·, mlr in lhl" homf' was clf'.\t· 
ly df'finf"d ·Toi" fM"lini; in my family 
wa.., that" woman·, plAcf' w.u in the 
homf' . ri\isin11 childrt-n :· shf' 1aid. 
7"his ~lif'I <"Amf' not fflU('h Imm 
my p.\rrnt~ 11s from my aunt, 11nd 
undi-~ In IMt. thl"y (the aunts And 
unclr~I. d,d not f'\"rn approve of my 
go.n11 to f'041f'ge and l{f'llin11 A 
~e-e 
Knoll cr!'diU her parenu with in· 
' 
stilling in her a confidence and 
determination to further her educa-
tion . "My folks always fell that 
anything I wanted to do was all right 
with · them," she s·aid. "and they 
never disc.>uraged me in any way 
from going to college." 
'When Knoll look her present job. 
lhe prospect of enlerin11 a formerly 
all-male domain was not a cause for 
fear or anxiety . "I didn't have al)y 
qualms about working with males. 
but I did have qualms about lhe 
bigness of the job. its responsibilities 
and the broad scope of 
involvement ... she said . ·-rm as com-
fortable working wilh m!'n as I am 
working with women .·· 
Knoll attributed lhe ERA. thr 
Women's Lib mnvement and chan11:-
While expressing satisfaction with 
the time she devotes to her job and 
lo her family , Knoll said she would 
sometimes like to have more time to 
herself . "Sometimes I don 't get to do 
as many things as I would like."' she 
said , "but I do take an hour every 
evening. aC.er the children are in 
bed. to read ."' 
Knoll said she feels her family has 
been supportive of her career ad-
vancements. "I feel my parents and 
hushand are proud of me ... she said . 
"It's not ,1lways easy to mesh the 
responsibilities of my husband's job 
with the responsibilities of my job. 
'I thlnlt my coll~a.gae• have been mo.-t 
co•rteoa.a. I have never felt •omeone ha.a ,aot 
l~ed to nae ~aa.s.e I am a u,oman.' 
mg YX"ielal ;ittitudrs il~ factor~ in-
lluen<"ing the growing numher of 
women entering administrativt' posi -
rions . ··1 think it h.1s awakrnf'd our 
consciousness as to women ·\ 
abilities and goal~.- - shr ~id. "ancl 
,.-~ made people give women an 
rqu;it chan,e I think thi11 r.; th!' lint 
~tep in any movement 
Knoll ~id 1he would likr to \rf' 
morr female administrators at Fl!~ 
"I know that therl' are mall' ad-
minutnton hl"re who would like to 
that happen ... sh!" s.aid 'Thty 
w11nt them lo be qualifif'd and to 11p-
ply .·· 
CombininR a demandinR rare-er 
with the responsibilihM of p.\rent -
hood is difficult for m.11ny workin11 
womffl. bul Knolluid~-lttls her 
family life has not suffered ~au~ 
hul I do think wr work 11 c1ul vrry 
Wf'll . '" 
)$noll said thr area of her job ~he 
finds thl' most rrwardinR is thf' 
coumclinR of studrnts. "What I en-
joy m<KI ,s havin11 .1 student comt" to 
ml' with <1 problem 11nd beinR able to 
hf'lp thf' ~tt~nt with th11t problrm:· 
~hf' ~id ··Sometimi-s I can't solve 
tht" problem the w"y the "udf'nl 
would likr. but I leel the most u~h1l 
whf'n I can m.1ke lhe Uudent lef'I 
Rood about his situation and be able 
to rtl(lVI" on to other things.~ 
Knoll credits her former math 
teacher at Marian HiRh School for 
giving her the inspiration to RO to 
colleite and get her deiv~ - '"She w.u 
11 lo~ly penon. and I think it was 
htt&use ol her that I decided to Rtl 
my degree in m.1th."' she said. "'I 
"I think we need to accept pt>ople 
for what they are inside, regardlrss 
of their race . sex . or reliRion . 
When the search for a new dean of 
the School of Nursing was being con-
ducted in 19ii. Dr. Elaine Harve\· 
was contacted by a FHS official and 
was chosen for the position 
Harvey is beginning her fourth 
year at the helm of the school. 
where her primary duties include 
managing the budgets and resc,urr t's 
for the school. procurement of per-
sonnel and overseeing and manall· 
ing lhe everyday affairs of th!' 
school 
Harvey en1oys her 10h at FHS .cine! 
has not exl)f'rienred animosity or 
r!'senlmenl lrom her male rol -
leaRues and co-admmistutors "On 
lhe whole. I lee! l'vr been very ,...f'II 
rf'Cf'lvP<l hy other ~pie. partirular-
ly men, here on !ht> campus ... ,h.-
,;aid . "and it's ~en a Vl'ry plea~nr 
t"Xl)f'rienrt- to~ here FHS 1s a l{r!'al 
plMe lor a female admmistraror t" 
.. 
While f'Xpres.si~ her \ahslMt1on 
with lhl" lrNlmf'nl .and '1.alus of 
women at FHS. Hantf'y d~ 
art'as in our society in whKh women 
arl" not trc.1te-d ~ually ·Yoo h-1,·i-
to consi~ thf' C"ommunity in -..,h1ch 
the adminL,trator work5, and thL• 
R~ bilck to the cultural ~hf'h of 
the role of women:· sht u,d ··t 
think this determines h<iw women 
.1re treated. I inst.11lCes ol II dou -
ble standard. in whi~h ~me thin~ 
are all ri11h1 for men but not for 
women. bvt rve ~n thi! in the 
generalpopulaliori; t oon, think An 
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contracts from violators are widely 
publicized . . ·she said , . the . riiany 
employers who obey the laws are 
never heard ahour. 
The laws rause exlra work for all 
involved in the search process, 
Myerly said . To guarantee equal op-
portunity for all applicants . search 
committees must meet often . Forms 
and other records must be filled out 
· and - kept. Many people-- frnm the 
employer's staff alone must hdp out 
when Civil Rights Commissi,m 
agents make .an inspection . 
Myerly said a search committee 
has been formed to find a replare-
ment for Walter Ke<1ting. who has 
announced his retirement as vice 
president for ,1dm111istratio11 and 
finance . 
While a woman ma\' or lllil\' rll>t 
be hired for the posl. Rin• s.iid l;l. ex-
pects to see more ,,.-omen iri tnested 
in the future in surli johs. :~., search 
committees will find "more women 
qualified for adm1nistrati\t po,i-
tions ." 
administrativt' n ,lt- makt>s rh.t: ;.;11111 
o f diflert'!lCt' ... 
Han-!'v ~;mi sh!" h.is ~<'t'II itll1l11fl.-s 
of malt• supn•m ,1ry 111 "•mt' ;.>,·11ph·. 
but is rPl11ct.1nr to m.1~,· 1s,·11, ·~.1i1,,1-
lions in lhi~ an•a ·-rv ,• 11 .. 111 t·d rti;, 
attitudt" rn ,.,rri.· mcl 1\ :<111a:, :,ur I 
don't th111k y, 111 , an mak,· ., .! :, ,i ,.,i 
statl·menl th;it o1ppl:t.•< :, , .,: : ;,. ., ,pi• · 
v ou -..·ould f111d th1, .,;·,: 1lflt · 
,1nywlwre you l.!11 . · ,tw ,;i ,cl 
H,1rvt'v fl't ·ls th,11 11, ,t•rr.,,;; .irt·,,, 
of prarll(T 11 m,1\ lit· h,mlt-r ;, ,r ,l 
w•,,nan t,, 11hla1n tt~ittttnt..-•rrtH'rt" 
pn<1t11,n< th,rn ,1. m ;111 ·1t , .. u •; .1\t' .i 
womari 'iii th•· ar, . ., , ,.f r:,, r-1111<. 
hllmt' t•ronom11 _, . ,,1 llw ,,., r .. 1 .. r1,1I 
f1t'ld. l don·1 think 11 ""'I ·, : , ,., d :f-
f1 cult 1n th,1t ,v,Tt·r~· · ,t it• , ,1 , ~ • .' :f 
~hP I"' 1n drl .1r ,·-1 : ~1 .tt 1, .\ ; 1,\ ,L; \. 
1nrtJ.-. ... ,nit·n f••d .,i;,! ;; •. 1.,·-d, ·· :.,~t , : _ 
1(, \ "l'r\' dilf1, 1, :: 
'I' .. ,1,:1, ., , ",, : r 
,•nr,·nni,z n:,· .ttir:,, ·: .-.rr .,: .·.,· : •. -: . • r 
f1rm 1..-J.,.: L, ·11,i,l ;ii .. ; ,J J ·,. u;a.,;; b 
h11,thlv qu.1 '.1: ,•·d . .... ,• \, ,!: ,,1 , 
<"t>~<ful 1n f1111l1111.? ., ., .. ,,.,rd .··.: ·.·. i 
don·1 thrnk ., ""·· ,· , ,·, .. ,. , I'. ., . 1. ., 
po~1hon ,u~r h• ·t .t,, .... . .. tl • , ., ·-" · ·: .• 11 : 
l think rt1.11, ., , ,. ,,: :111 ,',i-·· ,t ,,· 
\fltd f)u.llt Ll ~tt -.,n, ,n, ,:11,: ·,. · ·~ ·· 
m;un rr1ff·r 1.1 n, ·! ·"' '.: •· :~ , . • -1 ; -, •r,;., ;1 
I\ mill•· ,,r ft· rn ,ll• · 
H,H\'f' \. , r~·d11, ! ' :•· ,1··~ 11 " 1\ 
\.."ll;tr\. If•\• •! , , d ,i 1! r~ ~.:1. ,• ... 1• \.,• ... ,~, 
l1r.n~ "nc! 'ht · ..:r , ·..., :· •• ·:·1·· i,. -~ . ,f 
; ""-. r • rn f' n ,l , 
h, ,u .. -h, ol1l< .:i< 
~: i' ~: , , ···· .!•:, " ' 
rn1n1<-fr.-tt1\ f' ;• 1~ 1:}, , ·~~ 
1 m not , ,,.. .. ~.- .·· .~ '!. ',\ .-- · .• -:, , 
l.1h rTlll\ f'i1~J' r, · ~- "' ;)• >•·,; .r 
h,ndPT P(1 -... <,::---i f"' :- · . ., ..ir .J.. •• , ,;, . 
H.uvf'\ (;II(: : ·n,r., ~-
ge t ,>"••P•f' ·:---.,· · .. -~_,._. 
pul<H, .. ~-· ·,. -1 ; - • • • • • • 
:,on I ,1,,r: · .,.,. . ..... .. .. ... 
Of"f"<l fi,r :~ ... ~R -\ ~\ .~., ... . . . .. . : . .. 
thr t 11n~:1r11~io ,r, .'. l1,t; ., :-. '. •· 0~, ,, ··-- ~ · 
Thf' prohlrm -, !!'1.:i' " ., ·,~ • · .;:~.', 
hAVf"n ·t h-rr; rr, f, -. r,· r 1 : ~"-''"" i~ ,:--
p..l~t hu.t , ,,,.. ·~,. R .\ -. :, .. . •fl..-l~!\ 
nN-drd 
ff;trvr, ~f"f"'h !hr ' 11t· , f ' \~ 11; • ~\'"': .,."11. 
IOI! of.\ ,·arr.-r -1 nd -1 :.\~I I \ rk;'>"n ,1< 
on .'In ind1vu1u.\l', N"l>.\n: , .. ,·. ~n'1 
SeT 'Bar-oty• 
,-p. 
